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Winter Weather Brings 
Many Footwear Needs 
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CHAPELS 
HOWELL 

VKHL 

Christmas Gifts that Last 
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* .^i* «*-«n»m* % «t to MfiKF&RB 
THIRTY YEARS a TJHOTtitr rzzzrt UK 
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CHAPELS 

3med t * fe*l w i 
vone <of the 
% wtittoebmMfe wYft̂ ftm Vfctiwum ̂ i1** 
tmd ¥** JtoOatty **» «*ed >m s$«Moef 
¥>e*£& <Jo«r* toa* ffcifey. 

Tfcoi Bhtfrowa bad worfced tor *fes 
Oarty wftk a * M M A ihreafemg oat-
Ut smd accordfc* to ^aattoe C AJber* 
SF>w>gt the oifteWBCe between the 
amount -allowed to be 4ue by Tmy 
simmered "dow* to a 4uea?ion <rf %o-
•CUrate bo/wfcoepmgs 

jfotftice Frett* <d«eiska « H a 
verdict for the ptautftiff for $3&8S 
and $11$ accrued costfc, wbicb was 
•paid In court Itowegot, &e coats of 
the two 7Hfr«vfts amounting to $*«, 
arc to be naid by Bert, <Jr„ o» «cs 
count o£ bis being a minor and 'not 
baving started the ordinal proceed
ings according to the law governing 
suck martera. 

Archie <3or*on — <be ihimilable 
'<Ohubb«n—who ba* bad cormifleTable 
^oart experience and a rectal *or 
brilliant <o*a*ev«, acbfc-wed after many 
9««« as a proJcumd debater in the 
4pen JOMXBIS of 4»TmMMMt district 
school lycetaa ikJUMm, «n>MMs «& 
behalf <rf th« ^Kmdant ih the toet 
•oaiA, toft many imfecfee&$ar J«Jgpal' 
«̂ »?>>k*tKms xvdHfrojrtfca the wWt,' 
WTvd iMtf̂ M *<C¾HJbhy,, tea time *e J 
"vtfnsote a lnw ̂ kAtknaî  and target <ottt' 
the tangle A ŵm time for the aeoo&c 
«a«a i*n ̂ otnrt. So, wmar tbati ask for ] 
a ««ytnd a^urmMBA, Ĝkom Teltori 
va« ^aignaaftd to «tn^ o* *or the 
defease, ŵhkJh >ie did tu * viay »b)e 
IMOAM». Oma^et F, £B«max, 1A his 
»»AidCTi «n>«ain(a«e be*o^ the tPinck-1 

•fi"'j~ end ô  the asg-cmwft, al«o very' 

Xt ^ie ooTKî askdi of the testimony 
*»y xiarkffM n l̂̂ iwww, boA allwaeys 
declined to ado>o«a the court Hi behalf 
of the «wjut8 o» the «»ound ttwt ft 
w*s «thmor time amd l>oth ^MO%%U&> 
grp- Tbte mr« « djatfgwhrtTmem. v 
«he apetimtani tite muwiud the madi 
off lattice V> fl» foDoyt «̂ >a<*«y amd 
who would have c^ftj- pa«sed up uhc 
;I,K:-4*y meal -to pwtiin of the le«R 
<>f ekHfoewe which they folly «xg>ecte4 
the noted county aatft attorneys to 
fwwwh. 

A ĉoraUng to Justice FVaA l>oth the 
nUirtrtrtr and <krf«hdawt are aOowed 
1iv« 4aya ** wtoA to «k> bills of ex 
cefftions and demand a brand ne« 
trial 4a a tagber coon, if not satis
fied with the jcdgtrerwt. £B this waj-
e4tih«a- one can fceve. id>e oaee >go farth* 
«• and 00¾¾ (more. 

Now is the l ime 
To Get Those 

ANNUAL 
AND 

PES. FAIR 

BARNARD'S 
Specials 

This Week 

The 0. £. S. Chanter wflDQ hold 
vtert- annual Pair Friday, December 
*th, in the tatsonk HaH. 

Thej' have many lovely hand made 
article* to be sold on the above date. 
&on\ fail to be present Plan to be 
on hand tor-gunner. Vo* «H loow 
w\*t cooks the ladie« of the 0, £ . S. 
are. $¢$¢¢, 

JCCVU 
ltaat Loaf Salmon Leaf 

BacoBoned Potatoes 
Salad Pickles 

Odrea 
Kolb X>on4fh»uts Oalie 

OVSTER sumx 

JJ' near the Soudtora nlsirttlm naV-
odie* aung by tdie Ttomesaee flanta-
tion ^abttee Smgeva aft tha oyster 

WU>E SHEETING 
42* PILLOW TUBEING 

BLANKETS 
SWEATERS 

'die North 
home ti mt~ tend 

of 
alt the 

tea I. Shtptac, 
Eeoembw 2nd,; 

iron v t tntH vma. Dvecpbody 
corxttaHy ifivtted. 

Dec < 

GROCERIES 

A free 
by Dr. £- ft. 
be held at the 
room*, 

•fffrariri, oimtacted 
of iioweA, win 

' ' Aid 
Dec* 

rooma, Wedaeaday afffesmoom, De-
Hoot to be iNna 2?o0 n. m tc 

j*Joe|x.«a. 

l fcGowlCtffo 

YwiilOAM 

SHADOW SOCIAL 
A thaAwr «eeml twtt be beid f«d*y_ 

wtai*, ®e«en*b* lav « i t e home of 
^fcTand lb*. »awyCtche»A »OT ^e 
benattt of the Hwcam Sdhool. 

\*&m tae ini iwmi to brtnf boxes 
[mm « n w r tar «a%. 

A «eol nwosNots a oandy tad no> 
-oova booth «a4 «(M0ktl ) » w 

Itihe inimflmaft I m t m t <et tte 

NEW TIRES 
For the Winter. Come in and get our prices 

iy make Any sue Right prices 

Chains too Alcohol 
rers Heaters Dry Cell* Hot Shottl 

Windshield Cleaners Heaters 
New Winter Side Curtains, OP*n with doors 

Buy Gasoline and Cylinder Oil Hare 
FREE AIR AND SERVICE 

R. DAY BIRD 
FORD SALES AND SERVICE 

PINCKNEY, MICH. 

A FEW OF OUR 

Cash Specials 
Fetches, No. 2 can, 2 for 
^Sw« Pop" Pop Co™, 3 pk 
Red-E* JeU, 3 pk« * : • • 

S—bonnet Peas per cui l i e 
-Non* Sock" ftfcce Meat, pk« 
"White House* Coffee, per lb - 4>Vi 

Bdk MnceroM, 2 HM 
"Cahanet" Bakanc Powder per lb 
ShreMed WWt, 2 pks 1 c« 

Se«Aes« Raisins; 15 oa. pkg l»c 
Tea per lb 

Toilet Paper, 7 rolls 

Arm & Hammer bkg aoda, lb 6c 

C.*'H. KENNEDY 
K \ - r « " j 
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PB4CKNEY DISPATCH 

A1IUHMT 

•re very likely 
tote 

• e r l e u s 
fatal <tts> 

t « 
tan prcecrfbe Father Joan's Medicine 
•sennas they know it baa had over 87 
f a a n of success for colda and concha. 
It builds new strength to throw off the 
cold and prevents its development Into 
more serious) trouble. No dross—«11 
pare food. 

Smooth Running. 
"Does foastp improve the mind 7* 
"No. It merely oils the tongue,"— 

Birmingham Age-Herald. 

Thousands Have Kidney 
Trouble and Never 

Suspect It 
ApptcMtsfor Ohm 

from reports from 
who arc constantly m direct touch with 
the public, them is one preparation that 
has been very successful in overcoming 
thest conditions. Tb/ mild and bat ting 
mfhwnoe of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Boot is 
soon realised. It stands the highest for 
its remarkable record of success. 

An siamming physician for one of the 
prominent Life Insurance Companies, m 
en interview on the subject, made the as
tonishing statement that one reason why 
so many applicants for insurance are re
jected is because kidney trouble w so 
common to the American people, and the 
huge majority of those whose applications 
are declined do not even suspect that they 
have the disease Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Boot is on sale at all drug stores in bottles 
at two asses, medium and large. 

However, if you wish first to test this 
great preparation send ten cents to Dr. 
Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a 
sample bottle." When writing be sure and 
mention this paper .—Advertisement. ~ 

Saved Himself s Licking. 
The Farmer—What are you getting 

up there fn that apple tree? 
Boy—The stomach ache, sir. 

Mis* Blanche Holden 

Indianapolis, Ind.—"When my daugh
ter was sixteen years of age she con
tracted a severe cold which came near 
resulting in her death. But I quit all 
other remedies and fell back on the medi
cine that saved me several years before, 
namely, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
tion, along with the Golden Medical Dis
covery, and before the fourth bottle was 
cone she was well. From that time I 
nave been recommending these two 
medicines."—Mrs, Mary Holden, 48 
Sooth State Ave. 

Health is of vital importance. Do not 
neglect your most valuable asset. Get 
Dr. Pierce's famous Family Remedies 
from your neighborhood druggist, in 
tablets or liquid, or write Dr Pierce, 
president Invalids' Hotel in Buffalo, 
« . Y., for free medical advice. 

WJ-DOUGLAS 
»5*6*7**8 SHOES flMS 
W. I* DoosrUa shoes are actually de-
snsuHled year after year by more people 

than nay other shoe in the world. 
WXMX)CLkS*<rl°l 
tort*! sad workmunrAh) v « 
aaeea*)«d for Hie prie*. It is 
worta wail* for yon to know 
taefc warn yon boy w. L. 
Dooglas thorn yoo are set. 
ting ibe b«Mflt of hta 40 ysara 
npsrtoBes lnm»kin|f thebe*t 
•bees possible for tba pne*. 

•>orth UMprice paid for them. 
W W Uwsa and ssv* money. 
Protaetloa ngsimt anrmaon-
sbto profits t« gumrmatoMl by 
lbs pries stanpsd on «vsry 

IIS of oar own stoma Is the 
awgseJttsa and by shoe deal-
• n •veryvbare. Ask. your 
•sMSdeaW to show you w l 
Dosglss aBoas. Only by ex
amining t h e * can you **-
srselsrs their valoa. Itsfnse 
sehsUtatea. Insist upon hav 
lag W.L.Dooglas thorn with 
she retail pr tea and tba nasna 

oa tba sola. The l e t ST 

«•* frtrwU it Utt 
•aw tnowm « * • * 
tVerfc Start <a tt* 
wmrt*. H ttamdt tor 
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MISS LULU BETT 
By ZONA GALE 

,araissu>n.a< 

-D—N SMAME1* 

STlfOPH»-OwMral tactotnm tn 
the houae of. ber sister laa, wtfs el 
Herbert Deacon, tn the small town 
of Warbtetoa, Lulu Belt leads a 
dull, cramped existence, with whi h 
sfee Is constantly at earatty. taough 
apparently saUafied with her let 
To Mr. Deacon oomes Bobby Lex-
kin, raosattiy graduated nigb-achool 
youth. eeereUy aaasnored of Dea
con's elder daughter. Diana, an ap
plicant for a "Job" around the 
Deacon house. He 4s 
The faaafiy • excited over 
of an apswoachmg vlatt trom 
con's brother Ntataa. whom he had 
not seen for many yean 
jokes with Lulu, wtth subtle 
tog. cencorntag the coming 
tag. Lutu is Interested and apeeu-
JaUva, aaeaswhOa watebag with 
somefhlng Use envy the boy-and-
Ctrt lure no ring of Bobby and Di
ana, Dnexpeotodly. Nmtan arrrves. 
Thus he becosnes acsjnamtad with 
Lulu first and m a measure under
stands her poalttoB m the hones 
To Lam. Nlslaa Is a much-traveled 
man of the world, and even the 
slight Interest which he takes to 
her is appreciated, because It Is 
something new In her life. And 
Ntman appears to lute Lulu. The 
family takes an outing, with Im
portant reaulta 

111—Continued. 

"Those who disregard the comfort of 
other people," he enunciated, "cannot 
expect consideration for themselves In 
•he future." 

He did not say on what ethical tenet 
this dictum was based, but he deliv
ered tt with extreme authority. Ina 
caught her lower Up with her teeth, 
dipped ber bead and looked at DL And 
Monona laughed like a Uttle demon. 

As soon as Lulu had all tn readiness, 
and cold corned beef and salad had be
gun their orderly progression, Dwight 
became the Immemorial dweller In 
green fastnesses. He began: 

T h i s Is ideal. I tell you, people 
don't half know life If they don't get 
out and eat in the open. It's better 
than any tonic s t a dollar the bottle. 
Nature's tonic—eh? free as the air. 
Look at that sky. See that water. 
Could anything be more pleasant ?M 

He smiled at his wife. This man's 
face was glowing with simple pleasure. 
He loved the out-of-doors with a love 
which could not explain itself. But he 
now lost a definite climax when his 
alfe's comment was heard to be: 

"Monona! Now it's all over both 
ruffles. And mamma does try so 
hard. . . ." 

After supper some boys srrived with 
a boat which they beached, and 
Dwlght, with enthusiasm, gave the 
boys ten cents for a half hour's use of 
that boat and invited to the waters his 
wife, his brother and his younger 
•laughter. Ina was timid—not be
cause she was afraid, but because she 
was congenially timid—with her this 
was not a belief or an emotion, it was 
a (iisense. 

"l>wi£ht, danllng, are you sure 
there's no danger?" 

"Why. none. None in the world. 
Whoever heard of drowning in a 
river?" 

"Rut you're not so very used—" 
Oh, wasn't he? Who was it that 

hsd lived in a boat throughout youth. 
If not ho? 

Nlnlan refused out-of-hand, Uphted 
a cigar, and sat on a log In a perma
nent fashion. Inn's plump fipiire was 
fitted In the stern, the child Monona 
affixed, and the boat put off, bow well 
out of water. On this pleasure ride 
the face of the wife was as the face 
of the damned. It was true that she 
revered her husband's opinions above 
those of all other men. In politics, 
in science, in religion, in dentistry, she 
looked up to his dicta as to revelation. 
And was he not a mapistrate? But let 
him take oars in hand, or shake lines 
or a whip above the back of any horse, 
and this woman would trust any other 
woman's husband by preference. It 
was a phenomenon. 

Lulu was making the work last, so 
that she should be out of everybody's 
way. When the boat put off without 
Ninian, she felt a kind of terror and 
wistfed that he had gone. He had 
sat down near her, and she pretended 
not to see. At last Lulu understock 
that Nlnlan was deliberately choosing 
to remain with her. The languor of 
his bulk after the evening meal made 
no explanation for Lulu. She asked 
for no explanation. He had stayed. 

And they were alone. For Dl, on a 
pretext of examining the flocks and 
herds, was leading Bobby away to the 
pastures, a little at a time. 

The sun, now fallen, had left an 
even, waxen sky. I-eaves and ferns 
appeared drenched with the light Just 
withdrawn. The hnsh, the warmth, 
the color, were charged with some in
fluence. The air of the time communi
cated itself to Lulu as intense and 
quiet happiness. She had not yet felt 
quiet with Ninian. For the first time 
her blind excitement in his presence 
ceased, and she felt curiously accus
tomed to blm. To him the air of the 
time imparted itself in a deepening of 
hla facile sympathy. 

"Do you know something?" he be
gan. "I think yon have ft pretty hard 
around here." 

"I?" Lulu was genuinely aston
ished 

"Tea. sir. Po you have to work 
Ifke this all the time? I guess you 
won't mind my asking." 

"Well. I ought to work. I have a 
home with them. Mother, too." 

Tea , hut jrlory! You ought to have 
some kind of n life of your own. You 
want It. too. You told me you did— 
that ftr<>t day." 

She wns silent. Again he was In-
restinc her with a longing which she 

had never really and until be bad 
planted that longtag. She had wanted 
she knew not what. Now she accept
ed the dim, the lomaatic interest of 
this role. 

MI guess yon dont gee. how tt 
seems," be said, **to me, coming along 
—ft stranger so. I dont like i t" 

He frowned, regarded the river, 
ticked away ashes, hla diamond obedi
ently ahhalng, Loin's loos, her bead 
drooping, bad the liquid air of the 
look of a young girt For the first 
time in her Ufa she was feeling ber 
aalplgggaeaa, It intoxicated her. 

* ^ M J * I « very good to me," she said 
He turned. "Do yon know why yon 

think that? Because you've never had 
anybody really good to you. That's 
why." 

"But they treat me good" 
T h e y make a slave of you. Regu

lar slave." He puffed, frowning. 
-D—d shame, I call it," he said 

Her loyalty stirred Loin. "We have 
our whole living—" 

•And you earn t t I been watching 
you s1tv* I been here. Don't you ever 
go anywheres?" 

She said: "This hi the first wlace 
ha—In years." 

"Lord I Don't you want to I Of 
course you do!" 

"Not so much places like this—" 
••I see. What you want is to get 

away—like you'd ought to." He re
garded her. "You've been a blamed 
fine-looking woman," he said 

She did not flush, but the faint, un
suspected Lulu spoke for her: 

"You must have been a good-look
ing man once yourself." 

His laugh went ringing across the 
water. "You're pretty good," he gal d. 
He regarded her approvingly. "I don't 
see how you do It," be mused, "blamed 
if I do." 

"How I do w h a t r 
"Why come back, quick like that 

with what you say." 
Lulu's heart was beating painfully. 

The effort to hold her own in talk like 
thii was terrifying. She had never 
talked in this fashion to anyone. It was 
as if some matter of life or death 
hung on her ability to speak an alien 
tongue. And yet when she was most 
at loss,' that other Lulu, whom she 
had never known anything about 
seemed suddenly to speak for her. As 
now: 

"It's my grand education," she said. 
She sat humped on the log, her 

beautiful hair shining in the light of 
the warm sky. She had thrown off 
her hat and the linen duster, and was 
In her blue gingham gown against the 
sky and leaves. But she sat stiffly, 

"Wouldn't It Be Fun to Elope and 
Surprise the Whole, School?" Said 
Di, Sparkling. 

her feet carefully covered, her hands 
111 at ease, .her eyes rather piteous 
in their hope somehow to hold her 
vague own. Yet from her came these 
sufficient insouciant replies. 

"Education," he said laughing heart
ily. "That's mine, too." He spoke a 
creed "I ain't never bed it and 1 
ain't never missed It." 

"Most folks are happy without an 
education," said Lnlu. 

"You're not very happy, though." 
"Oh, no," she said. 
"Well, sir," said Nlnlan, "Til tell 

you what we'll do. While I'm here 
I'm going to take you and Ina and 
Dwight up tb the city." 

"To the c W " 
"To a show\ Dinner and a show. 

HI give you one^good time." 
"Oh!" Lulu leaned forward. "Ina 

and Dwight go sometimes. I never 
been." 

"Well, just you come with me, n i 
look up what's good. You tell me Just 
what you lik* *o eat snd we'll get 
tt—" 

"1 haven't hsd anything to eat In 
years that I haven't cooked myself." 

He planned for that time to come, 
and Lulu listened ss one intensely ex
periencing every word that he uttered. 
Yet It was not in that future merry
making that she found ber Joy, but In 
the consciousness that he—some onr»— 
anyone—was planning like this for 
her. 

Meanwhile Dl and Bobby had rouhil-
ed the corner by an old hop-house snd 
kept on down the levee. Now that 
the presence of the others was with
drawn, the two looked about them dif
ferently and began themselves to give 
off an influence instead of hoing 

pressed upon by overpowering persoav 
aUtlea. J to fa were chorusing tn the 
near swamp, and Bobby wanted one, 
He was off after i t But Dl eventn-
sily drew nlm back, reluctant, frog> 
leas. He entered upon an exhaustive) 
account of the us* of frogs for bait; 
and ag be talked be coast sntly flung 
stones. Dl grew rssAega, There was, 
she had found, a egftaia anuunt of 
this to be gone tsrorgsA befoiw Jtofarby 
would focus on the personal. At 
length ana was obliged to say, "Like 
me today?** And then he entered 
upon pergonal talk with tba same 
seat with which be bad discussed bait 

"Bobby* said Di, "sometimes 1 
think wa might be married, and not 
wait for any old money." 

They_had sow come that far. It 
was partly an authentic attraction, 
grown from oat .the old repulsion, and 
partly it was that they both—and es
pecially Di—ao much wanted the ex
periences of attraction that they as
sumed Its ways. And then each cared 
enough to assume the pretty role re
quired by the other, and by the occa
sion, and by the sir of the time, 

"Would y o u r asked Bobby—but ia 
the subjunctive. 

"She said: "Yea, I wtn.-
"It would mean running away, 

wouldn't It?" said Bobby, still sub
junctive. 

"I suppose so. Mamma and papa 
are so unreasonable.1* 

"DL" said Bobby, "I dont believe 
you could ever be happy with me." 

"The ideal I can, too. You're go
ing to be a great man—you know you 
are," 

Bobby was silent Of course he 
knew it—but he passed It over. 

"Wouldn't it be fun to elope and 
surprise the whole school?" said Di, 
sparkling. 

Bobby grinned appreciatively. He 
was good to look a t with his big 
frame, his head of rough, dark hair, 
the sky warm upon his clear skin and 
full mouth. "Dl suddenly announced 
that she would be willing to elope 
now. 

T v e planned eloping lots of times," 
she, said ambiguously. 

It flashed across the mind of Bobby 
that In these'plans of hers he may 
not always have been the principal, 
and he could not be sure . . . But 
she talked in nothings, and he an
swered her so. 

Soft cries sounded In the center of 
the stream. The boat well out o< the 
strong current, was seen to have its 
oars shipped; and there sat Dwight 
Herbert gently rocking the boat 
Dwight Herbert would. 

"Bertie, Bertie—please I" you heard 
his Ina say. 

Monona began to cry, and her fa
ther was Irritated, felt, that It would 
be ignominious to desist, and did not 
know that he felt this. But he knew 
that he was annoyed, and he took 
refuge In this, and picked up the oars 
with: "Some folks never can enjoy 
anything without spoiling it." 

"That's what I was thinking," said 
Ina, with a flash of anger. 

They glided toward the shore in a 
huff. Monona found that she enjoyed 
crying across the water and kept It 
up. It was almost as good as an 
echo. Inn, stepping safe to the sands, 
cried ungratefully that this was the 
last time that she would ever, ever 
go with her husband anywhere. Ever 
Dwight Herbert, recovering, gauged 
the moment to require of him humor, 
and observed that his wedded wife 
was as skittish as a colt. Ina kept 
silence, head poised so that her full 
little chin showed double. Monona, 
who had previously hidden a cooky In 
her frock, now remembered it and 
crunched sidewise, the eyes ruminant. 

Moving toward them, with Di, Bobby 
was suddenly overtaken by the sense 
of disliking tham all. He never had 
liked 'Dwight Herbert, his employer. 
Mrs. Deacon seemed to him so over
whelmingly mature that he had no 
idea how to treat her. And the child 
Monona he would like to roll in the 
river. Even Di . . . He fell silent 
was silent on the walk home, which 
was the signal for Dl to tease him 
steadily. The little being was afraid 
of silence. It was too vast for her. 
She was like a butterfly in a dome. 

But against that background of ru
ined occasion, Lulu walked homeward 
beside Ninian. And all that night be* 
side her mother who groaned in her 
sleep. Lulu lay tense and awake. He 
had walked home with her. He had 
told Ina and Herbert about going to 
the city. What did it mean? Sup
pose . . . oh no; oh no! 

"Either lay still or get up and set 
up," Mrs, Bett directed her at length. 

"Why not say the wedding 
service?** asked Ninian. 

(TO BK CONTINUED.) 

"Owls" Gave Gay Parties, 
"The Owls" were a group of brlk 

llant young men who in the sixties, at
tracted much attention in the West 
end of London by their lively eccen
tricities. For instance, they gave din
ners to which some o f the most beau
tiful young ladles of the day were in
vited, Lady Wharacliffe acting ag 
chaperone. At one of them an ivy 
serpent decorated the table, forming g 
coil opposite each lady's plate. In the 
coll was a box of chocolates, with the 
monogram of the lady on the lid. An
other time a Bacchus in the center of 
the table held Jewels, which were 
handed around, each lady being asked 
to take what she liked. Once all "The 
Owls" went to Paris and spent the day 
In woods near the city. They sang 
songs snd crowned themselves with 
ivy garlands, and finally dined up a 
huge old tree, into whose branches 
they were hsnled by ropes, ladies and 
all, singing ballads the while. 

To make a tall man appear short 
strike him for a loan, 

Help You 

Run the Ball 
tha 

cany the 
eoDar tbabkn 

to 

1ITTLE Raisins, full of energy god 
.tfiroo, will put the pep into you 

that make* winning plays. Use vim 
Jike it in your business, too. 

One hundred tod forty-five cal«, 
ones of energizing, nutriment in every 
ttttle -fivê cent red box that you see. 

Comes from fruit sugar in pnu> 
ticaliy predigested form—levulosc^ the 
scientists call it—so it goes to work 
almost immediately. Rich in food* 
iron also. 

Try these little raisins when you're 
hungry, lazy, tired or faint See how 
they pick you up and set you on youf 

Little Sun-Maids 

ti 
I 

I 

<r 

"Between-Meal" 
Raisins 

6c Everywhere 

Had Your 
Iron Today? 

SEEDLESS :;• 

RAISINS ; fy 

A perfect cynic is unknown. Every 
cynic is sometimes thankful for some
thing. 

FREEDOM FROM 
LAXATIVES 

Discovery by Scientists Has Replaced 
Them, 

Pills and salts give temporary re
lief from constipation only at the ex
pense of permanent injury, says an 
eminent medical authority. 

Science has found a newer, better 
way—a means as simple as Nature 
itself. 

In perfect health a natural lubricant 
keeps the food waste soft and moving. 
But when constipation exists this nat
ural lubricant Is not sufficient. Medi
cal authorities have found that the 
gentle lubricating action of Nujol most 
closely resembles that of Nature's own 
lubricant. As Nujol is not a laxative 
It cannot gripe. It Is in no sense a 
medicine. And like pure water it is 
harmless and pleasant. 

Nnjol is prescribed by physicians; 
used in leading hospitals. Qet a bottle 
from your druggist today.—Advertise
ment 

The Mall Bag. 
Are you a good correspondent, and 

how do you compare with the average 
person in the number of letters you 
write? ' Last year the average corre
spondence for every man. woman and 
child in the United Kingdom was 70 
letters nnd ten postcards. In the year 
beforethe wnr there were 3.4S7.000.000 
letters and 920,500,000 postenrds. This 
means an average of 75 letters Rnd 20 
postcards per head of the population.— 
Montreal Family Herald. 

A good reputation is wealth if de
served. If undeserved, it is a coun
terfeit coin. 

SHE DYED A SWEATER, 
SKIRT AND CHILD'S COAT 

•WITH "DIAMOND DYES" 

Each package of "Diamond Dyes" con
tains directions BO simple any woman can 
dve or tint her worn, shabby dcesses, 
skirts, waists, coats, stockings, sweaters, 
coverings, draperies hangings, everything, 
even if she has never dyed before. Buy 
"Diamond Dyes"—no other kind—then 
perfect home dyeing is sure because Dia
mond Dyes are guaranteed not to spot, 
fade, streak, or run. Tell your druggist 
whether the material you winh to dye is 
wool or silk, or whether it is linen, cotton 
or mixed goods,—Advertisement. 

The easiest wny to get away from 
yourself is to have a good laiigh with 
your friends. 

Love may make the world go round, 
but money lubricates the machinery. 

2^ time? 
df much 
/old r̂ 

F o r i third o f * 
Cshxmet has stood 

the best baking now 
growth of favor nss 

proportions Ant today 

yeiitui y the nnme 
rise emblem of 

Its steady 

the) sale of 

CALUMET 
Tb.fco«»«y BAK[JG POWDER 

b 2V4 dmes as much as that of tnf 
other brand. 

This is die best proof of its snpertar 
merits-— of the w h o l e s o m e foods 

that it always produces—of the 
economical and entailing results 

always obtained where it is used. 
Calumet contains only such ingre* 

dients as have been ofikbrfly appro** 
td by the United States Pure Food 

authorities. Has more than tha 
ordinary leavening strength, there* 

fore you use less. The most depend* 
able of all lesresners. 

THE WORLD'S GREATEST BAKING PQWDEtt 
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PNCKNEY DISPATCH 
BSSI 

Chef Had Plenty 
But He Could 

Hardly Eat 
f o r a n 

slats reatanrant, with trsrythinf heart 
eeuld wish la the eating Una and tike 
akfll to prepare it In the most appetlv 
tag manner, finds life idaerable and 
work a burden with bis appetite gone 
«n4 his health. aU broken up en ae> 
count of Ttwitfh trwiMft. 

AeeerdUif to bia own scstsment, 
•neb had bean the cane for two y e a n 
with William lackey, 865 North Wells 
S t , Chicago, HL, chef at a popular 
Worth Clark 8 t restaurant, who says 
he recently found relief by taking 
Tanlac* 

Mr. Lackey BOW boasts of a "won
derful appetite and a stomach that 
digests such things as ham and eggs, 
corned beef and cabbage, and rich pas
tries, foods that would have almost 
pot me oat of commission before I 
took Tanlac" 

"Before I ran across this medicine,* 
•aid he, "I was haying to lay off from 
my work for a week at a time Just 
on account of the numerous ills I suf
fered from indigestion. Bat when I 
taU yon I hare gained fifteen pounds, 
eat and digest anything, and am on 
the job every day feeling fine, yon may 
know how I appreciate Tanlac." 

Tanlac is sold by all good druggists, 
t—Advertisement. 

Advantage of the Artii 
"That tenderfoot Bays he wants vfl 

t o teach him to play poker," said 
Three-finger Sam. 

T e l l htm to go his way," rejoined 
Cactus Joe. "A man who says he 
doesn't know how to play poker keeps 
people so busy explaining the game rt 
film that nobody else has a chance t t 
win anything."—Washington Star. 

Aspirin 
Say "Bayer" and InsistI 

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on 
package or on tablets you are not get* 
ting the genuine Bayer product pre
scribed by physicians over twenty-two 
years and proved safe by millions for 

Colds Headache 
Toothache Lumbago 
Earache Rheunjatism 
Neuralgia Pain, Pain 

Accept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin* 
only. Each unbroken package contains 
proper directions. Handy boxes of 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100. 
Asperin is the trade mark of Bayer 
Manufacture of Mononeeticacidestex of 
Salicylicacld.—Advertisement 

Far-Away Jobs. 
Mrs. Knlcker—"Do you look for 

work?* Weary WUlle—"No, mum; me 
'method is to listen In for i t" 

DRUGGISTS NOW SELL 
HYPO-COD DOLLAR BOTTLE 

Famous Tonic, Which Has Cre
ated Sensation in Large 

Cities, Now Cut in Price. 

COSTS NO MORE THAN 
AN ORDINARY TONIC 

Thousands of people In poor health ha-v* 
been immensely benefited by Hypo-Cod 
in Detroit, Grand Rapida and the larger 
cltiee of Michigan, and anyone In need of 
something more modern, powerful and 
better than the old-fashioned, weaker and 
naetT-t&atlng medicines have gladly paid 
the higher price for Hypo-Cod, and it is 
worth it Hypo-Cod works quicker and 
puts you back on your feet strong and 
well days and weeks sooner. 

Now com** the glad news that the 
manufacturer has reduced the price oa 
•this newer, more modern and up-to-date 
tonic, so even the smallest drug store 
can BOW afford to sell it at new reguiss* 

Srice, ILOO per bottle. Huge demand and 
lg production puts It within reach of 

rich and poor. The sensational results 
secured by people in the larger cities) 
where druggists are featuring K has 
caused nearly fifteen hundred drug stores 
scattered over Michigan to get i t If your 
own druggist hasn't secured it or prefers 
to push a favorite of his own, write for 
Hypo-Cod and par postman when tt 
comes.—Earle Chemical Co., Wheeling. 
W. Vs.—Advertisement 

One who finds* out the opinion of 
others in order to agree with i t will 
get along—In a way. 

Being ignorant is not so much a 
shame as being unwilling to learn,— 
Benjacin Franklin. 

Nervous prostration has s pretty 
hard Job when It tackles a man whose 
wife support* the family. 

fa 
gS ^ Morning •*; 

KeepYbur E 
C f c M t n r e i a a i - M H ^ I t h v 

SELECTION OF SITE FOR ICE HOUSE 

ice House Is Useful Piece of Equipment en Any F a r m . 

upon these factors. It never pays to 
build permanently In other than a sub
stantial manner, and careful thought 
should be given the matter before 
erecting a cheap makeshift that will 
not give adequate service. 

An ice house should be built where 
It will be shielded as inucb*as possible 
from the wind and from the direct 
rays of the sun. The object is to pre
vent the outside heat from passing in
to the interior and melting the ice; 

by the Baited SUtae Depertmeat 
of Agriculture.) 

While the ice house Is s common 
thing among the outbuildings now 
found on many farms, yet there are 
many farms which do not have i t 
Farmers not enjoying this useful piece 
of equipment hsve need to consider, as 
fall comes along, what arrangements 
should be made so that they may have 
a place ready to store ice when cold 
weather arrives. 

The selection of s site for an ice 
house is very Important Other con
ditions being suitable, the Ice house on 
a dairy farm should be placed as near 
as possible to the milk house, in order 
to reduce the labor of handling and to 
encourage the more liberal use of Ice. 
On a general farm the ice house should 
be located near the residence. To fa
cilitate drainage the ground on which 
the ice house stands should be porous 
and slope away from the building. Ad* 
vantage also may be taken of the near* 
ness of hills, trees, or buildings, which 
often afford protection from hot winds, 
thus saving ice. 

Type of Building. 
The construction of the ice house 

depends to a great ertent upon local 
conditions, the size of the house, and 
the difficulty of obtaining Ice. These 
factors help to determine the sum that 
may wisely be spent for such a build
ing. Where Ice Is expensive or hard 
to obtain, a better constructed and In
sulated and therefore more expensive 
Ice house is advisable. Where natural 
Ice can be harvested and stored cheap
ly a cheap structure is usually satis
factory, and the loss from melting ice 
is a small consideration. 

The cost of harvesting and storing, 
the Interest on the money invested^ 

•w 
** " ">''w; W*$&£h 

Getting in the Ice Crop for Next Sum
mer. 

and repairs and depreciation on the 
building, are to be considered in rela
tion to the ice loss from melting; and 
the type of house to be built depends 

Farmer's Ice House Wi th Milk Room. 

consequently every effort meet be 
made to resist the passage of heat by 
placing in the walls s material or a 
form of construction which will reduce 
the transfer of heat from the outside 
to the inside. No material known will 
entirely prevent the passage of heat, 
but several kinds of material, called 
non-conductors or Insulators, offer a 
high resistance to its passage. The 
best insulators appear to be those that 
contain entrapped air In the greatest 
number of small spaces. 

Size of the Ice House. 
As to the size, this must depend up 

on the amount of Ice that will be need 
ed. A cubic foot of ice weighs about 
57 pounds, so in storing Ice it is cus
tomary to allow from 40 to 60 cubic 
feet per ton fur the mass of Ice, but 
the quantity that an ice house of a 
given size will hold depends upon the 
manner In which the ice is stored 
Generally speaking, in the north it wlli 
take one and one-half tons for cooling 
the milk from each cow, and two tons 
per cow In the South. Allowing 50 
cubic feet for a ton of packed Ice, ten 
tons will require about 500 cubic feet 
of space. 

Detailed figures as to capacity, to
gether with directions and building 
plana, are found in literature Issued by 
the United States Department of Ag
riculture, which is always ready to an
swer Inquiries on this as on other sub
jects pertaining to farm practice. 

TREATMENT PREVENTS 
MOLD IN BUTTER TUB 

Cause of Much Annoyance and 
Source of Big Losses. 

Receptacle la Steamed for Thi r ty Sec
onds and Inner Surface Paraffined 

and Rubbed Wi th Salt—Meets 
Need of Creameries, 

(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.) 

The growth of mold on butter In tubs 
Is a cause of great annoyance to deal
ers and a common source of loss to 
creameries. Preventive treatments de
signed to do away with this trouble 
have been devised by various people, 
and these have been carefully studied 
by the United States Department of 
Agriculture. The treatment that has 
been found most successful consists In 
soaking the tubs in cold water, steam
ing them for 30 seconds with live 
steam* paraffining the inner surface, 
and then rubbing over the paraffin with 
salt In addition, the liners for the 
tubs are soaked for 30 minutes In a 
saturated solution of boiling brine. 
Under the supervision of the depart* 
ment several million pounds of but
ter have been packed In tubs and 
liners treated in this manner snd no 
cases of mold have been reported. 

A number of methods of treating 
tubs and liners have been tried oat in 
comparison with the one Just described, 
but no otter has been equally success* 
ful. Some tubs snd liners were mere
ly soaked In cold water, and in these 
the mold made an abundant growth. 
When (he tubs and liners were soaked 
In a saturated solution of cold brine 
the growth of the Bold wss somewhat 
rcTir-fl Putter In rubs that 

soaked In water and steamed for 30 
seconds with live steam, and lined with 
liners that had been dipped in a sat
urated solution of boiling brine, de
veloped very little mold; but results 
were still better when paraffin and 
salt were used as described above. 

The treatment found most satisfac
tory la Inexpensive and meets the 
needs of creameries of any type and 
in any part of the country. 

BENEFITS OF FALL PLOWING 

I t Gives Better Distribution of Work , 
Relieving Rush During the 

Spring Season, 

There are several advantages to fall 
plowing. It gives a better distribu
tion of farm work, relieving the spring 
rush. Soils that are Inclined to be 
wet and cold wilt warm up and be 
ready for working earlier in the spring 
If fall plowed. Where sod, coarse lit
ter or a heavy growth of vegetation is 
to be turned under the material will 
partially decompose during the winter, 
thus making it possible to prepare s 
better seed bed In the spring. Tsll 
plowing also helps destroy certain in
sects. Soils that are heavy snd in
clined to he cloddy will often improve 
in tilth with fall plowing. 

KEEP QNLY BEST PUREBREDS 

Al l Animals T h a t Do Not Come Up to 
Ideals Should Be Bold to Butsher— 

Keep Breeders. 

All purebred animals are by no 
means desirable or satisfactory. 
Where purebred registered snirasls 
are kept the best only should be re
tained or sold for breeding stock. 
Slaughter or sell for slaughter the 
porebreds that do not come up to 
your Id*a1* of breeding stocV 

The best mince pie 
is easily made. 
Just your own 
good pie crust and 

NONE SUCH 
MINCEMEAT 
•LOCE MOTHER USED TO MAKE* 

MERRELL-SOULE COMPANY 
SYRACUSE. N.Y. 

FwTamriit 
on Beef. Mesa*. Cob 
tr4C*lf ffkfrw. M?\-.*-
esj^ ^^a ^^^^^eaejSpa ^^^^^wsee# 

g*UZlL 9CetfXS« JpUflEB 4VCMS< 

C I M . T«Uu«tl*kipd 
of tUBk FnM&pc 

Tfcfatr ym*n to tut 

FKAC/ Ajaorted B « I N , coatalaln* It S»*PS 
fruit. 4» o r u t w . 20 t»n»«rtn*«, 106 karnqtistS, 
• i p p'd, IJ.&O. Orowera' Fruit Co.. Ttmpe. I*la> 

WANTKD AOKNT8— To writ* Aoeld«nt eaS 
Health insurance. Bis commission. Liberal 
polloiss. Low raUs. Ass«U f 6.000.00*. F. w . 
Benjamin. 43 Washington St., Nswark. N. J. 

HlNDKKCOyM* 
ti**.«*>toe M & C M M . 

asocial COST Oyster I W n News, CODUOBIBS 
16.000 words, pictures, posms, govonuBeai 
Quotations; rail Information illations each 
lneoma from lavsatlns 110 monthly. ataUoa 
tree. Wm. Lee Pophajn. Kd.. •pa.lachleole, rla» 

Fitting Him Out. 
Mrs. Justwed—I want a book for a 

man's birthday gift. 
The Salesman—What kind of book 

would suit htm? 
Mrs. Just wed—Well, he's s tall, 

blond man and he wears a browu 
housecoat when be reads. 

One trunk lasts a man a lifetime; 
and, at that. It never goes anywhere 
with him. 

May Need s New Auto. 
"Don't you think the doctor comes 

oftener than he needs to?" 
"I don't know. One needs a good 

many things these days."—Boston Eve
ning Transcript. 

Changed Victim*. 
"You're writing poetry, doctor?" 
"Yes; to kiU time." 
"Haven't you any patients any 

more?" 

LIBRARY 
PARK HOTEL 

LIBRARY A V E , DETROIT 

The House of Home Comfort* 

Rooms with snd without baths* 
$125 per day and up. 

Exce l l ent Res taurant 
M o d e r a t e Pr ices 

A. E. HAMILTON. Proprietor 

W. N. U., D E T R O I T , NO. 47-1922. 

10 Cents (lives Cheerful New Color Tono io Old Curtains 
. * . . . „_ , ^ . 

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES—dyes or tints as you wish 
It's a rare treat when a miser In

vites you to Join him. 

I m p o r t a n t t o M o t h e r s 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

0ASTOR1A, that famous old remedy 
for Infants and children, and see that It 

Bears the 
Signature of 
[n Use for Over 30 Years. 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

TROUBLE WAS NOT PHYSICAL 

Lady's Apparent Suffering Merely the 
Result of Her Hands Being 

Temporari ly Occupied. 

Passers-by stopped and looked. The 
Jady's face was writhing as if she was 
In terrible agony, tier mouth worked 
up and down and she seemed to be 
suppressing shrieks of pain. Then a 
girl acquaintance approached hur
riedly and cazed at her face. 

MWhy," she exclaimed, "what on 
earth is the matter?" 

The twltchings ceased and a sweet 
smile took their place. 

"With me?" inquired the sufferer. 
"Why nothing." 

"But you look 111," said the girl. 
"Your face—it loked as if yoi} were 

in dreadful pain." 
The lady held out her hands. !n 

one was a paper parcel, In the other 
her umbrella. 

"I was only trying," she expltilned. 
"to work the edge of my veil down 
over my chin, dear." 

The crowd passed on. 

An Admirable Attr ibute. 
"Can you mention even one good re

sult produced by Jazz?" we sternly 
demanded. 

"Certainly I" replied Uncle Fojry. 
Jasz renders professional musician* 
so furious that temporarily, at least, 
they forget to strut and pose and tell 
how good they are."—Kansas City 
Star. 

"You can't please everybody; It 
makes half the people sore If you 
please the other half. 

Love and hate have good memories; 
only Indifference forgets. 

Cuticura Soothes Baby Rashes 
That Itch and burn, by hot baths 
of Cuticura Soap followed by gentle 
anointings of Cuticura Ointment. 
Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espe
cially If a little of the fragrant Cuti
cura Talcum Is dusted on at the fin
ish. 25c each.—Advertisement. 

WILLING TO DO HIS SHARE 

Jack Dempsey's Realty Amusing Story 
of Irishman Made a Hi t With 

English Hosts. 

Jack Dempsey's recent visit to 
London was a brief one but It af
forded him time enough to establish 
a brilliant reception aa an after-
dinner speaker. Several London news
papers, In fact, declared him to be 
a better after-dinner speaker than 
Chuuncey Depew or James Russell 
Lowell. 

Jack made his reputation at a 
luncheon given in his honor hy Lord 
Northcllfl'e. All England's greatest 
statesmen, artists and millionaires 
were gnth'T^d round the board. When 
the young champion was called on for 
a toast he rose and said : 

"I am a j,'ood deal like the Irishman 
who attended a dinner where every 
guest hud to mnke a speech, sing a 
song or tell a story. When the Irish 
man's turn eame he got up and said: 
"'I can't make a speech, or sing H 
song, or tell a story, hut I'll fight any 
iimn in the room.' " 

Some Town. 
"I'm from die-ago. I manufacture 

Persian nigs." 
"I'm from Chicago myself." 
"What do you manufacture?** 
"Turkish cigarettes." 

Gentle Repartee. 
He (sarcastically)—Do you call that 

thing on your hf»ad n hat? 
She (Icily)—Do you call that thing 

In, your hat a head? 

Fear is a had counselor. 

DR. STAFFORD** 

UVETAR 
8pl«fidld for CROUP M 4 eokk. 

. coughing. T I M InUr* 
naliy for TnftaiMd ntmbnam 
of throat Vti broochi*! tuba*. 
KALI. * ZrCUL, New Tart 

I M I T C M G I I eye* •onffro^iikAU 
• • • • ^ " - w " » o f o t b « r IrttatioBL 

TMoUUlenpl* rem«df 
tbftt brlnfi oomforv 
I D S r e U a f l a b M t ZSe. 

HALL k RUCIEL b e 
U7WmrhrhM.IWT«rt 

For SORE EYES 
S a l v e 

Fires Spotted by Forest Air Patrol. 
The valise of airplane forest patrol 

was forcibly demonstrated recently 
near Itoseburg, Ore. One of the state 
foresters In that city had re jived re
ports from the lookouts in his territory 
that there were no tires to he seen. It 
happened that Just ut that particular 
time he decided to accompany one of 
the nrniy air service pilots engaged in 
patrolling the Oregon forests. He bad 
not proceeded very fnr on his aerial 
Journey before he realized that the re
ports he had received from his look
outs were not as reliable as he was 
led to believe. To bis great consterna
tion lie discovered that he bad no leas 
than 1- real fires on bis hands which 
no one Un»'w anything about. Need
less to say, the state forester is now 
converted to aerial forestry patrol 
for life. 

Painting the lily and gilding refined 
gold Is covering good molasses taffy 
with chocolate, 

P.etter be ten minutes ahead than 
ten seconds behind. 

It's a poor dog that can't make s 
man mad by biting him. 

One of the main troubles with us Is 
that ue are too hn*y to live right 

How much sleep 
I 

*T isn't so much a question of the number of hours 
JL you spend in bed, as it is of the quality of tha 
sleep you get. Is your sleep sound and restful, or is 

it fitful and unrefreshing? 

One common cause of wakefulness at night is over, 
stimulation from coffee drinking. For coffee contains 
caffeine which irritates the nerves and frequently leads to 
insomnia. 

If you have any idea that coffee keeps you awsace at 
night, or makes you nervous, make a change from coffee to 
delicious Postum. 

This pure cereal beverage contains nothing that can harm 
health, and its flavor is much like coffee, In fact, many 
people prefer Postum for its flavor alone. 

Your grocer sells Postum in t w o forms: Instant Postum 
(in tins) prepared instantly in the cup by the addition of boil
ing water. Postum Cereal (in packages) for those who pre
fer to make the drink while the meal is being pre
pared; made by boiling fully 20 minutes. 

P O S t U I l l FOR HEALTH 

T h e t w o f o r m s *•? 
Poetnm are eeoalryde* 
Udooa; and the cost is 
only aboot fee per cvsw 

"There's a Reason t$ 

Mad* by Poarora Cereal Company, toe. 
BetUe Creek. Mich. *•••«—!£=• 

t,\ 
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EXPERT CAR REPAIRS 
Cost the Least 

Anyone can hang out a garage sign and make a 
bluff, but only an expert mechanic can keep your 
car in the pink of condition that gives complete 
satisfaction. 
Bring your cart to us for repairs that are 100 per 

it satisfactory. 

TIRES $7.80 AND UP 
30x3 7.80 
30x3 1-2 8.50 

SEE MEYERS 

I HNCKNEY GARAGE 

W. H. MEYER 

GLASGOW POTHERS 
NOTED FOR SELLiHG 

f29 to 135 East Main St. 

GOOD GOODS CHEAP 

Jackson, Mich. 

t 

1 Toyland is Open 
• • 
• Right Out of the Fairy Tales Comes Our Wonderful 

5 TOYLAND 
• • 
• Carpeted by the Magic Carpet, a place of magic aszzling frolic, peopled 
• with Fairy People. From their homes in the land where Santa Claus is 
tj - King, come • 
• Jack the Giant Killer Little Red Riding Hood 
5 Hop 'O My Thumb Humpty Dumoty 
aj Goldeu Hair and The Tree Bears 
sj —all nice and tame by now 
• Hundred* of other famout people 
• To meet the boy» and girl* of Jackton 
H • 
aj Ami"greatest of all, Santa Claua himself will soon be here. H 
• has been so busy ever since his last visit making those wonderful toys 
J —things youth baa never seen before. 
2 And he has brought all these new toys in advance so that the 
• boys and girls will have the merriest kind of a Christmas. 
• 
J Do Christmas Shopping Early 
3 Every Wednesday wiil be Dollar D \̂y 

Barron & Wines 
Of Howell 
will give you 

10 per cent Discount 
. on your purchases of Christmas 

gifts if you bring this announce
ment with you on Saturday, Dec
ember 2nd. 

The Electric Radiant 
Grill 

£ 

Is useful and convenient. It is designed to accom
plish all cooking operations, except roasting and 
baking. 

A breakfast of bacon, egg«, toast and coffee for three 
may be prepared in twenty minutes cf this efficient 
little stove. 

The price is reasonable and it is inexpensive to op
erate. 

The Detroit Edison 
w-

r* 
t/"v 

Company 

After-Care Needed to Bring . 
Permanent TB. Recoveries S J | 0 1 T 1 © 

"Rest and good food, fresh air tmd 
freedom from worry", the sanatorium 
superintendent told Jobs Rellly, when 
he gave him hia final cheat examina
tion. 

John was not cored, of course, but 
At was so much Improved that the 
superintendent believed that he 
might complete the cure In his own 
home. 

But at home John Rellly had three 
children and a frail wife, and rest, on 
which the doctor hsd laid so much 
emphasis, was a prescription he 
could not follow except at their ex
pense. Ten days after he left the 
sanatorium he went to work at his 
old Job on the section. 

Last week, In answer to a letter of 
inquiry, he wrote this account of him 
self to the Michigan Tuberculosis As 
Bociatlon. 

"We were laying raiia this summer 
and the boas put me to flagging or I 
couldn't have stood It. 

"I haven't hsd any examination 
since I left the sanatorium. I have 

lost some in weight and I nsve been 
having some pleurisy pains In m* 
rigat lung tot the last fepaUL" 

Pitifully little is the Michigan Tu
berculosis Association able to do tor 
him. He is sot a pauper: lis told 
with pride that he had a house and lot 

on which be hsd 
paid six had* 
d r e d dollars 
Given a chance 
to take >ropsr 
cars of himself 
for a f ew 
months longer, 
he might rea
sonably look for
ward to a nor

mal life-span. But if he must strug
gle through days of pain and weakness 
now, in the hopeless effort to do the 
work of a well man, the end of John 
Rellly's $tory is certain and near at 
hand. 

After-care of consumptives should 
be provided in Michigan. Tubercu
losis Christmas seals will help to 
meet the need. 

Dressed v 

Meats 

UNADILLA 

A good crowd was in attendance at 
the M. E. fair, from which about $110 
was realized. 

Steve Hadley and family and moth
er, Mrs. Delia Hadley, visited rela
tives in Howell Sunday. 

Mrs. S. Southwell of Munith visited 
her brother, Vet Bullis and family the 
latter part of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Teachout and 
daughter were guests of Ralph Teach-
out and family Friday night and Sat
urday. 

The annual Presbyterian fair and 
chicken dinner and supper will be held 
in the Hall over the Unadilla store 
Wednesday, December 6th. Everybody 
come. Prices 35c and 20c. 

Mrs. F. C. Montague of Gregory 
and Mrs. Myroe Watson were Ann Ar
bor visitors last Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vet Bullis were De
troit visitors Monday and Tuesday. 

Ed. Cranna is improving his resi
dence by building a new porch 

Robert Marshall and family of 
Jackson visited at Wm. Marshall's the 
last of the week. 

Wm. Betterly of Byron was a Sun
day visitor at the Cranna home. 

« > 

NEIGHBORING NEWS 

FARMINGTON—Demanding $14,-
i ^00 from his father for work done 
I on a form during six years, Claude S. 
! Leach of Farmington, has brought 

suit against Charles H. Leach. The 
son claims he worked the place on the 
understanding that it would eventual
ly be his but that it has recently been 
sold.—Partington Enterprise. 

FOWLFRV1LLE — Friday after
noon during the absence o/ all of the 
family from the home of William 
Meyer, a mile west of this village, 
was entered and about $30 in cash and 
several dollars in checks taken. The 
thief was still in the home when 
some of the family returned and i 
making his exit violently pushed Mr? 
Geo. Roche out of his way as he was 
leaving the house by the rear.—Re
view. 

OXFORD—Miscreants have for the 
second time molested the property in 
the graveyard—pushing tombstones 
from their foundations and breaking 
them, and treating urns and vases in 
the same dastardly manner. Now a 
strict watch is being kept at the 
cemetery. 

WILLIAM STON—Considerable in-
terest still attaches' to the coal min
ing situation here. The people who 
have been opening up the pit where 
are reported to have engaged the ser-
stripping was done several years ago 
vices of a steam shovel and it is said 
that they will soon begin operations 
on an extended scale. Certain it is 
that they have uncovered a fine ledge 
of coal and the prospects are that 
they will follow it up*—Williamston 
Enterprise. 

BRIGHTON*—The locomotive crane 
at the Grand River Washed Sand and 
Gravel plant northwest of town has 
been lifted from the lake in wheh it 
reposed for several weeks, and is 
again at work. The Greenville com
pany hoisted it a bit with the steam 
shovel and then took it apart, lifting 
it outi n sections.—Argus. 

YPSILANTI—Chief Connors has 
been investigating the financial con-
Ition of the old woman who has been 
begging in Ypsilanti every Saturday 
He found that she owned three flats, 
and was a professional beggar, hav
ing a regular itinerary which brought 
her to Ypsilanti every Saturday, 
where she* managed to pick up be
tween $15 and $20 each time.—Post. 

MILFORD — SheTut Butler an
nounces that in addition to the mo
torcycle speed officers, a corps of 
officers in touring cars will patrol the 
main highways at night, as a measure 
of safety. Because so many motorists 
are familiar with the motorcycle ser
vice of the county many offenders are 
able to avoid prosecution. When the 
officers use a touring car, however, 
there is a better chance of getting the 
cecklesa drivers and speeders. They 
will also be after the motorists who 
neglect to have the tail ight on their 
car burrung:~-Times. 

Rich Table Scarfs 
ulllliiiliKillliiiiiiiitilliilktuuiiiiilliililii 

Complete Line of 

SAUSAGES 

OYSTERS 
Solid Meat 
65c Quart 

Very handsome scarfs for the library 
table ass made of black velvet with as 
applique of wide brocaded ribbon down 
the center. They are a little shorter 
than the table and have fish-tail end! 
with a silk tassel pendant from each 
point Reason & Reason 

iGRAND CHRISTMAS! 
OPENING 

HOWELL, MICHIGAN 
Saturday, December 2, 1922 

All Howell Merchants 
Participating 

With every prospect for the better, 
the coming Christmas season should 
be a season of cheer. All Howell 
merchants are co-operating for a 
Grand Christmas Opening. With 
everyone making an effort to have a 
complete stock, the variety to select 
from on that date has never been 
equalled in this vicinity. You are in
vited. 

BOARD OF COMMERCE 
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CHRISTMAS 
OPENING 
THI8 WEEK 

Stock 100 per cent complete 

Iine'sBazaar 
And Sand 10c Store 

Howell, Michigan 
Opposite Courthouse 

m*m 
P1NGKNEY DISPATCH 

S m 

X D fcVrRYWHERE 

RYZON 
BAKING POWDER 

yo£/ i/se /ess 

Funeral Director 
P. H. SWARTHOUT 

Phone No. 39 
Mich. 

£. H. LENEBERG 
Ann Arbor Auctioneer 

Selb Everything for Everybody 
See me before having a sale. 

furnish tin cups and auction 
bills free. 

531 Second Street 
Phone me at my expense 

2436-R 
Arrangements can be made at the 

Dispatch Office 

WANTED! 
Poultry Cream, Eggs, 

Cream leceived Mouday fore
noons, poultry Monday and 
Wednesday, and eggs every 
week day. Will pay all the 
market afford* at all times. 

E. FARNAM. 

»*»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»*? 

Drs.H.F.&CLSigter 

BPlNCKN&Yla l 

Off ice Hourai 
I2»30 to 2 :30 P. Nfc 
Sunday*, 1 to'2 P. M J 

\^m****%%+«»** w»w%%wy 

The Pincki.ey 
Exchange Bank 

Doee a Conservative 
ing Business. 

Bank-

Paid on 
p e r c e n t 

all T i m e Depos i t* 

P i n c k n e y 

G. W. TB^PLB 

Mich. 

Prop 

pinckney J)ippatch 

Entered atthePoatoffice&t Piach-
ney, Mich., as Seooad Claa* Matter 

LINCOLN E. S11TH PUBLISHER 

Subscription, $1.25 a Year 1B advanc 

Advertising rales made known 
• plication. 

Cards of Thank*, fifty cents. 
Resolutions of Condolence, $1 50 
Local yotii.es, in Local column? 

eut per line per each insertion. 
All matter intended to benefit the jnr-

onai or bubimra interest of any ID livid 
ml will be published at regular advtrtic>^ 
< ng rait-e. 

Ann juncem«'ui of enterLainments, eic, 
must be paid for at regukr Local Noiice 
rates. 

Obituary and marriage notices are pul>-
'iehed free of charge. 

Poetry must be paid for tit the raif ot 
Jive cents per Jine. 

LOCAL AND GENERAL 

Pinckney Bread- a home product. 

Aze 
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LUDENS 
MENTHOL COUCH DROPS 

tor ncse and throat 

Give Quick Relief 

Origin of One* Popular Phase. 
"Another county beard from," orig 

sMtad dnrinf the Hayes-Tllden com 
^tat as the resatt of the alow returns 
fsjsn eaatsstsd Southern state*. 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Docking 
were Howell visitors Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Devereaux and 
Mrs. Brock Cole were in Howell last 
Thursday. 

C. W. Barry transacted business in 
Detroit the last of the week. 

Mrs. Hiram Briggs of Howell vis
ited Pinckney friends Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lake and Alder 
Carpenter spent Sunday with Bright
on friends. 

Miss Bessie Swarthout visited 
Brighton relatives last week. 

Mrs. Will Haslam of Windsor wat 
a visitor at the Wm. Kennedy honu 
several days last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Floris Moran of 
Grand Rapids announce the birth of a 
laughter, Ada Martell, November 24. 

Mrs. Alfred Monks is visiting Baj 
City relatives in Bay City. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Martin visiter 
their daughters at Ypsilanti the last 
si the week. 

Mr. and Mrs- Claude Reason and 
family were Ann Arbor visitors Sun
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Tip'ady of De
troit were over Sunday visitors at the 
lome of James Tiplady, Sr. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Cavanaugh oi 
Jackson were Pinckney callers Sun
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Rhead and fam
ily motored to Detroit Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie McKinley of 
Birmingham visited Dr. and Mrs. H. 
?. Sigler last Thursday. 

Bert Gardner and family now drive 
i new automobile. 

Mrs. Thos. Burchief returned Sun-
lay from a visit with relatives in De
troit. -

Joe Gentile was a Jackson visitor 
Sunday. 

Mrs. Bert Van Blaircum is some
what improved after her long, and 
serious illness. 

M. Hubbard has purchased the 
Will Bland farm and now occupies 
the property. 

Dale Darrow now has charge of 
tie optical department in a Pontiac 
jewelry store. 

A letter from B. Lynch, who is at 
Jersey City, states that he is having 
the time of his life, and may be 
expected home Boon. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Teeple are 
spending Thanksgiving" week at the 
horn of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Wolfer, 
St. Louis, Mo. 

J. J. Teeple and Chas. Van Orden 
are hunting in the northern part of 
the state. 

George Breda and family have 
moved from their farm to Detroit, 
where Mr. Breda is working. 

A fine iron fence has been erected 
on the ( Pinckney cemetery property 
on the Jrtreet line. It makes a great 
improvement in the appearance of the 
cemetery. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Gardner and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hoff and daughters 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Victor Johnson 
of Detroit Sunday. 

Barron and Wines of Howell call 
attention to their special holiday an
nouncement in the advertising col-
linns of this issue. 

Not satisfied with selling more than 
his allotment of Ford product* in his 
own territory, R. Day Bird invaded 
Ohio last week and retained, with 
orders for two ears and a tractor. 

On account of a delayed shipment, 
C. W. Barry wishes to state that his 
holiday line will not be on display 
until next week when a full line of 
holiday goods will be offered in hisl 
store at prices that will satisfy every
body. 

On account of many pupils driving 
in from the country being late for 
school it n& probable the hour for 
opening school in the morning will be 
made nine o'clock instead of 8:30 as 
at present 

William Brogan, who has been in 
the employ of R. £ t Banjon for the 
past ten years, has resigned to ac
cept a position with the Citizens' 
Mutual Auto Insurance Company.— 
Democrat. 

Felix W. Pawlowski, professor of 
aeronautical engineering in the U. of 
M., is predicting that inside of 25 
years man will be shooting through 
the air at the rate of 1,260 miles an 
hour. The planeB will be jet-propelled 
he says. It will be easy to go around 
the world in a day, and be in daylight 
all the time, keeping up with the sun. 

The 1923 automobile licenses in 
Michigan will be green and white. 
according to the announcement of 
Secretary of State Charles J. DeLand. 
All are now ready for distribution, 
having been manufactured through 
the summer months in Jackson pris
on Six hundred thousand plates are 
now required. 

With only about two weeks remain
ing until the distribution of 1923 
automobile licenses a warning is 
issued to all car owners to be T-re-
pared to furnish original certificates 
of title at the time application is 
made. 

James D. Ramsay and wife of Ann 
Arbor are the owners of the oldest 
Bible in that city. It was printed i-
London, the old Testament in 3602, 
and the New in 1600. It has been ii 
the Ramsay family for over 200 
years. 

A nail imbedded in a man's spirit 
for 21 years has been removed and 
the patient, Isaac Campbell of Cale
donia, Cape Breton, probably will re
cover, it was said at the Western hos
pital at Toronto, Ont. It was found 
necessary to remove three pieces oJ 

vertebrae. Campbell was hurt in i 
railroad accident. — Grand Rapids 
Chronicle. 

According to the laws of 1915, Sec 
52373, the board of health in any town 
ship may become trustees for an; 
fund established by any person o 
persons for the purpose of takin" 
care of cemetery lots or burial place 
The township board of health consist* 
of the supervisor, clerk and health 
officer of the towns nip. iTiis infor 
mation ha3 been obtained in answe: 
to inquiries recently made by persons 
wishing to leave a fund, the earnings 
of which they desire to have applied 
to the care of a lot in one of the 
cemeteries of the township. 

The state department of agricul
ture, in co-operation with the Ameri
can Legion, is working out a plar 
which probably will mean the loca 
tion of a colony of upwards of 150 ex-
service men on a tract of land to be 
obtained in the upper peninsula. I; 
is the plan of the state department 
to arrange a purchase agreement for 
the settler, giving him 20 years ir 
which to pay for his land. The depart 
ment will also arrange for loans and 
give various other assistance in clear
ing and developing the acreages. Mon 
than one hundred ex-service men have 
indicated to the department that they 
would be interseted in the project — 
Holly Advertiser. 

Afler ^n inspection cf the new con
solidated schools at IHartland and 
Walled Lake, A. L. Craft, commis
sioner of schools for Oakland county, 
made the following statement: "If 
the taxpayers of Michigan could have 
inspected the Hartland and Wallea 
Lake consolidated schools as I did last 
week there would be an extremely dif
ferent public attitude toward consoli
dation. The Hartland school has been 
operating for a year, and the exhibits 
of manual training, drawing, sewing, 
and agricultural products supplied by 
the pupils were the best I have ever 
seen in city or country. The Walled 
Lake school possesses great possibili
ties also, and I believe that within a 
year it will be one of the finest schools 
in the state of Michigan."—Exchange. 

Shaving made easy with an Auto
matic Self Stropping Razor, Barry's 
N. Y. A. L. Drug Store. 

You can get the best hot water bottle 
made, two quart size. Guaranteed 
fully for a year. Only SI.50 at Barry'. 
N. Y. A. L. Drug Store. 

WANTS, FOR SALE, ETC. 

REMOVAL NOTICE 

I am now located in Gregory, hav
ing moved from Pinckney. I am 
ready to continue service to Pinckney 
patrons as in the past, with driving 
wells, repairing, etc. A full line of 
pumps, pipies, etc always on hand. 

Agent for the Hoosier Electric 
pumping system. Have an electric 
pump in your house. 

GEORGE MEABON, 
Telephone: Gregory 21-18. 
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Among House Slippers 
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WANTED—100 bushels corn and 100 
bushels oats. Have for sale cows 2 
and 8 years old. Harold Swarthout 

WANTED—good size farm with good 
buildings. Will furnish all teams, 
tools and all stock. Plenty of farm 
help. Parties .interested write or 
telephone. • Wish to take possession 
April 1, 1923. John Hassencahl and 
Sons. James L. Harris farm. 

STRAIGHT SALARY—S35.00 per week 
and expenses to man or woman with 
rig to introduce Eureka Egg Pro
ducer. Eureka Mfg. Co., East St. 
Louis, 111. 

FOUND—Stray hound dog, had no 
license. Owner can have the same 
by description of dog and showing 
his license receipts and pay for keep 
of dog. W. E. Singer, Pinckney, 
Mich. 

FOR SALE—A few extra good Barred 
Plymouth Rock cockerels. 

Ben E. White 

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN— 
Collie puppy, about three months old. 
Disappeared Saturday Nov. 4th. 
Kindly return to Roy Bird, Ford 
Sales & Service, Pinckney. 

FOR SALE—New milch Durham cow. 
R. W. Webb 

FOR SALE—One span of horses and 
one Jersey Cow. 

A. H. Isham 

REGISTERED AIREDALE PUPPIES 
—for sale. Mrs. E. W. Bush, How
ell, R. F. D. 2 

CIDER BARRELS FOR SALE. 
Inquire Met Chalker 

FOR SALE—Coarse wool rams and 
one fine wool. John Dunne. 

CLOVERSEED THRESHINC - Will 
ge anywhere anytime. 

LLOYD MCCARTHY 

FOUND—On Dexter Road newly re
built auto tire with cover. Owner 
inquire Dispatch Office. 

CLOSED AUTOMOBILE—For lure. 
Rates reasonable. 

Inquire Casimer Clinton. 

REGISTERED Poland ' China Hoar. 
(W. E. Livingston strain) for ser 
vice. Ed. Spears, one mile west 
of town. 

FOR SERVICE—O. J. C Boar eligi
ble to register, fee $1.00 at time of 
service. John R. Martin 

PURE LIFE INSURANCE. Age 30, 
$14.26. Age 40, $ l fUl . 

R. J. Carr, Agt. 

JUSTICE OF THE PI-LACE 
C. Albert Frost 

LIST YOUR PROPERTY—11 ymi 
wish to. sell. Have customers in In
diana who desire to buy Michigan 
farm and town property. Commis
sion reasonable. Also parties want
ing to buy, see me. 

J. W. Fall, Gregory. 
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Do You Shave ? 
if you ha ven't'an'Automatic Strop Razor you 
don't take all the comfort you might in shaving 

AUTOMATIC STROP RAZORS 
The Automat i c Strop Razor is the only safety razor 
that can strop itself automatical ly . And you don't 
have to take them apart to clean them. 

T h e former price of this safety razor was $5-00. W e 
have them now in ve lve t lined cases, three blades with 
every razor at only 

99c Each 
See) t h e m in our w i n d o w d i s p l a y 

I 
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HOT WATER BOTTLES 5 
We";have d i f f erent k i n d s a t 
pr ices r a n g i n g f r o m $ 1 u p 

Your attention is called to a special purchase of fully 
guaranteed hot water bott les—with one year written 
guarantee—at only 

S 

$1.50 Each 
There is no better hot 'water bottle made, and it is 

sold in many stores at $2-00. While they last we will 

sell them at the special low price of $1.50. 

O t h e r s a t $ 1 . 0 0 a n d $ 1 . 1 0 

1 

Keep Your Weather Eye Peeled for a Cold Night and Don't 
Let Your Radiator Freeze. We Have Denatured 

Alcohol at Low Price 

**A 

BARRY'S NYAL 
rRUGS STORE I 

i 
t * $ # # • < 

Backache 
Foley KIDNEY PILLS give 
quick relief from backache, 
lame back, and rheumatic 
pains dae to disordered 
kidneys and bladder. They 
relieve first, the unpleas
ant symptoms, and arson* 
aUy brine back health, via-
or and ambition. 

FOLEY 
KIDNEY PILLS 
are made of pore material, 
carefully and wisely com
pounded, tonic la action 
and quick to give good re-
aulta. 

Thsj teetimooial below la 
one of thousands we have 
received from cofferer* 
wfcolwraloaadreUeJ. 

"I have bees troubled 
with weak kidneys* end 
tsevaraltJmeeinthelaat 
t*m years I had that t*r» 
Hblobeckacheaad tired 
out feeling, scarcely 
•bla to do say work, 
Foley Kidney Pffls made 
me feel !'keanewper-
Sjosv* Mrs, a Hyde, 

FREEMAN'S 
ICE CREAM 

The Best it is Possible to Make 

JOE GENTILE 

i 

I 

H O M E B A K E R Y 
FOR FRESH BREAD 

EVERY DAY 

PIES COOKIES, FRIEDCAKES 

Also 
LUNCH AND SHORT ORDERS 

E. D. CAPPLE 
PROPRIETOR 

C W. BARRY 

LAXATIVE 
Aged 
People 

Moat people look to Santa Clans to 
provide them with house slippers and 
he always Carries a generous supplj 
of all kinds In his pack. This jeai 
yon will find among them beautiful 
bedroom slippers, like those shown 
above, that are made of ribbons and 
adorned with little ribbon flowers. 

"Cold in the Head" 
la an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh, 

Those subject to frequent "colds In 
the head" will find that the use of 
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINH will 
build up the Sytrtem.^leanae the Blood 
and render them less liable to colds. 
Repeated attacks of Acnte Catarrh 
may lead to Chronic Catarrh. 

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE la 
taken Internally and acts through the 
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the 
System, thus reducing the inflamma
tion and restoring normal conditions. 

AH driigglats. Circulars free. 
P. J, Cbamay * Co, Toledo. Ohio. 

T'HE BANE of old age is constipation. The bow-
it els become weak and unable to perform their 

functions without aid. For this purpose only 
the mildest and gentlest laxative should be used. 
The use of harsh cathartics aggravates the trouble 
and makes the constipation worse. Chamberlain's 
Tablets are a favorite with people of*middle age 
and older on account of their gentle action. 

Chamberlain's Tablets 
•0 
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH 
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bATE NEWS 
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Kalamasoo—Dr. Leroy Harvey, pro
fessor of biology In Western State 
Normal achoo there alnce 1908, died 
at his borne here Nor. 21. 

Mutkegon—Harry W. Jackson, pros
ecuting attorney, says a lawyer gave 
the tip that resulted In the arrest of 
a moonshhier and later came Into 
oourt and defended the man. 

Cheboygan-rHomer M. Quay. Che
boygan attorney, having served the 
county as Judge of probate and prose
cuting attorney for several terms># is 
to close his offices here, January' 1. 
to enter the department of the attor
ney general at Lansing. 

Port Huron—Albert B. Stevenson, 
official of the Michigan State Pair 
and prominent in Democratic circles, 
narrowly escaped death, recently at 
Amherstburg, Ont., where he was at
tacked by an Infuriated cow. He is 
recovering at his home near here. 

Monroe—Charles Otto Bryan, al
leged slayer of his divorced wife, May 
Myrtle, will go on trial here ic cir
cuit court. Dec. 4, on a murder charge. 
Bryan ?s alleged to have shot and 
killed his former wife on the street, 
following her refusal to return to 
him. 

Buchanan — Buchanan's new high 
school building, completed at a cost 
of more than $200,000, has been open
ed here for classes. The building 
was delayed In construction since 
September. Classes have been held in 
local churches and vacant store build
ings. 

Ann Arbor—Representatives of 
state tax supported schools and col
leges will meet with representatives 
of endowed schools and colleges of 
Michigan at a conference to be held 
here Jan. 4. An all day discussion 
will be devoted to the needs of the 
schools and the student bodies. 

Orand Rapids—The Michigan State 
Good Roads association re-elected 
PsjIHp T. Colgrove, of HaBtlngs, as 
president of the organization for the 
eighteenth consecutive time. Other 
officers re-elected are: Vice president, 
Nathan P. Hull, Dlamondale; secre
tary, H. O. Haves, Hastings; treasur
er. J Edward Rot, Lansing. 

Lansing—In following the example 
•et by Detroit, Judge Richard Rauda-
baugh, of the Municipal Court, an
nounced that violators of traffic laws, 
particularly speeders, would be given 
Jail sentences. Heretofore, the judge 
has let violators off with light fines, 
but the effect on the public, he said, 
has not brought about the proper 
caution. 

Corunna—Mrs. Minnie Tooley, of 
Owosso got a divorce decree In circuit 
court here on her testimony that her 
husband, George, after winning her 
band by repairing her house, sank his 
nose In his newspaper and "wasn't 
no company at all." Mrs. Tooley ad
mitted Bhe kept George waiting for a 
year, to win $2¾ which her employer 
promised on those conditions. 

Oaand Rapids—Pointing out that the 
city's experience in the primary and 
general elections this fall shows that 
$9,500 can be saved annually by the 
use of voting machines, City Mana
ger Fred H. Locke has submitted to 
the city commission a detailed state
ment of the expenses and economies 
he believes would result in the use of 
the machines. Only six machines were 
used In the experiment. There are 
33 precinctB in the city. 

Pontlac—A new plan of operation 
fc-f the water workB, based upon a 
schedule aimed to make it self sup
porting, was announced by the city 
commission. The department has de
pended on city taxes to make up def
icits In the past and to meet bonds 
and Interest. Higher water rates are 
likely and the withdrawal of $30,000 
water expense from the city budget 
will follow. The new rates will not 
be effective until next July. 

Lansing—Fixing of fuel prices by 
the state will begin Dec. 1 in every 
community where it appears dealers 
are exacting unreasonable prices. 
This Is the order contained in a let
ter sent to all county fuel adminis
trator by William W. Potter, state 
fuel administrator. It la the result 
of an investigation just completed 
which shows that in some communi
ties the request of the administrator 
for a price based on the average mar
gin of profit take nin 1921-1922 has 
been ignored. 

Ann Arbor—On an island to the 
south of Java, according to tradition, 
there is a Peruvian treasure buried, 
Its value is over $100,000,000. Presi
dent M. L. Burton has received a let
ter from H. M. Pitman, of San Fran-

' Cisco, Interested in the Beulah En
gineering corporation, which corpor
ation is abount to send out an expedi
tion for this Island in hopes of finding 
the buried treasure. Pitman asks that 
President Burton appoint some Mich
igan man to go on the expedition, to 
represent the university-

Charlotte—Arthur Man en and Nor
man Weldon, of Lansing, who waived 

' examination when taken before Jus
tice J. C. Nichols, on the charge of 
stealing 25 chickens, valued at $50, 
from Samuel White, of Windsor town
ship, and were bound over to circuit 
exmrt on grand larceny charge, plead
ed guilty when arraigned before Judge 
Smith. The crime was committed In 
March, 1921, and the men left the 
svjunly at once, going to Detroit, and 
had bees back in Lansing only a short 
tine when they were apprehended. 
Tfcey formerly lived In Delta. 

Lansing—With thousands of pages 
of testimony and exhibits to be read 
into the records, the hearing pf the 
mandamus in the Michigan Telephone 
company rate case, has began 4n the 
supreme court, and is expected to last 
for several weeks. J 

ML Clemens—The Macomb Oil 4 
Gas Co. has resumed drilling on the 
oil well in Chesterfield township. The 
well is down 3,600 feet and experi
enced oil men say an oil bearing 
sand will be found within the next 
400 feet. 
» Lansing—Michigan's potato crop 
this year was 10,656,000 bushels more 
than last year, Verne H. Church, ag
ricultural statistician, announced. 
This year's production was 37,S56,00O 
bushels, the state ranking second In 
the nation. 

Howell—Plans for the widening of 
Grand River avenue from Brighton, 
in Livingston county, to Farmlngton, 
in Oakland county, were approved at 
a meeting of road commission repre
sentatives from Ingham, Livingston 
and Oakland here. 

Ann Arbor—Ground will be broke* 
here in March for the new lawyer'* 
club which will be a gift to the Uni
versity of Michigan by an unnamed 
alumnus. The building will extend 
from 8tate and South University, east 
two blocks and south one block. 

Pontlac—Held up by two young 
men while operating a one-man street 
car, Glenn Moss, motorman, was tied 
to a tree and robbed of his watch 
and $15. The bandits, unable to break 
into the cash box, abandoned It. Moss 
was able to free himself and notify 
the police. 

Iron River—The body of Oscar Al-
fredson, of Iron River, was found 12 
miles from here in the woods by hun
ters. Alfredson had been hunting 
deer and became separated from his 
party. He wandered 48 hours, lost in 
a deep thicket. He died of fatigue 
and exposure. 

Traverse City—The body of Lou 
Ayres, 50 years old, was found hang
ing from a machine in a small flour 
mill, which he owned and operated 
at Grawn, near here. While he was 
working alone in the mill, it Is be
lieved, his clotheB caught in a belt, 
and he was Instantly killed. 

Alpena—Thirty-one years on the 
job, every day carrying mail for Uncle 
Sam, is the record set by John J. Cor
pus, veteran mall carrier of this city, 
who went on the retired list on reach
ing the age limit of 65 years. In his 
31 years Corpus has traveled 200,000 
miles, or more than eight times the 
distance around the world. 

Cheboygan—Mrs. Minnie Gerow, 
widow of Dr. Arthur M. Gerow, was 
found dead on the floor of her bath
room. Death, it is believed, occurred 
when she was making ready to retire. 
Since the death of her husband she 
had lived alone, her only child, Allen 
Gerow, being a resident of Detroit. 
She had planned to spend the winter 
In Detroit with her son. 

Linden—A number of those given 
pheasant eggs for hatching, this 
spring, report excellent results. When 
the birds were old enough to care 
for themselves, they were set at lib
erty in the woods. Coras Crandall, 
local game warden, recently received 
three crates, each containing 16 
nearly matured pheasants. These were 
scattered about through the county 
in localities favorable to the blrdB. 

Lansing—Because of the competi
tion of motor buses, the Michigan 
United Railway Co., at a conference 
with a city council committee and 
Chamber of Commerce representatives 
decided to reduce the fare between 
Lansing, Holt and Mason. The new 
rate, effective immediately, Is 20 cents 
for a round trip to Holt and 40 cents 
for a round trip to Mason. Each Is a 
cut of nearly 50 per cent. 

Traverse City—Navigation on the 
Great Lakes officially closes Decem
ber 12, but the date means little to 
Bhlps of the Michigan Transit com
pany, plying between Chicago and 
northern Michigan points, which, will 
run as long as they can find cargoes, 
Captain George Johnson of this city, 
general manager, announced. This 
practically assures .that Traverse City 
will be served until the bay freezes 
over. 

Traverse City—All power wires in 
this city will be placed in under
ground conduits, if the city commis 
sion follows suggestioss received re-

| cently. Already all poles have been 
eliminated from the business district 
and It is proposed to place the wires 
underground throughout the city. 
Damage and danger from the terrific 
sleet storm last winter is pointed out 
as showing the need for removal of 
overnead high tension lines. 

Battle Creek—Police are Investigat
ing the story of Mrs. James Kelley', 
five-months bride of a Grand Trunk 
moulder, that she was kidnaped and 

; drugged by a woman and two men 
in an automobile and that when she 

1 recovered she was in a squalid house 
! in the foreign settlement. She said 
1 she had started for a grocery when 
I a woman whom she had known slight
ly drove alongside with two men and 

I asked her If she wanted to ride. 
I Iron Mountain—A timber deal in-
! volvlng 2.000 acres of hardwood lands 
in Ontonagon County for a considera
tion of $14t,000 has just been closed 

' by John Flanagan, of this city. Ex-
! perts have estimated the tract will 
1 yield 20,000,000 feet of logs, besides 
1 other products. The la-nd was bought 
from the Norton Lumber Co., of On

tonagon and the P. C. Fuller Co., of 
Grand Rapids and Ontonagon. The 
deal Includes a logging railroad, the 
rolling stock and logging camps. The 
railroad connects with the Ontonagon 
branch of the St. Paul Road.v 

WALTER F. K 0 M E 

Senator-elect George, of Georgia, 
did not claim his seat in the Senate 
last week until Mrs. W. H. Felton, 
who had been appointed to fill the 
vacancy caused by the death of Sen
ator Tom Watson, had been allowed 
to sit at the special session for one 
day. Mrs. Felton was in this way 
privileged to serve as the first woman 
United States senator. The new sen
ator from Georgia is a former justice 
of the supreme court of that state. 
He defeated Gov. T. W. Hardwick for 
the office. 

BUTLER SUCCEEDS JUSTICE DAY 

President Names St. Paul Attorney 
for U. S. Supreme Court. 

Washington—The nomination of 
Pierce Butler, of Minnesota, to be 
associate justice of the supreme court 
of the United States, to succeed Wil
liam R. Day, of Ohio, resigned, has 
been sent by President Harding to 
the senate. Butler Is a practicing at
torney of St. Paul, 56 years of age, 
and a Democrat. 

Butler was admitted to practice be
fore the supreme court on May 26, 
1894, and since then frequently has 
appeared before that bench In the ar
gument of important cases, including 
the Minnesota race cases in 1912, de
cided by Justice Hughes. The appoint
ment will restore to the bench the 
political equation which existed when 
Justice Clarke resigned. He, a Dem
ocrat, was succeeded by Justice Suth
erland, a Republican, but by select
ing a Democrat to succeed Justice 
Day, Republican, the court will again 
stand six Republicans and three Dem
ocrats. 

FOUND GUILTY AS EMBEZZLER 

Judge Withholds Sentence In Case of 
Bay County Official. 

Bay City—Lovell U. Grant, county 
register of deeds, and former city re
corder, was found guilty of embezzling 
funds from the Union School district 
by a jury In circuit court. Judge Ar
thur Webster, of Detroit, before 
whom the case was heard, will not 
pronounce sentence, pending rulings 
on exceptions taken by the defense. 

This was Grant's third trial. In the 
first case, last spring, he was acquit
ted of a charge of embezzling Oak 
Ridge cemetery funds and In the sec
ond, in which he was charged with 
the school district offense, was a dis
agreement-

The specific charge in this case 
was the embezzlement of $95.55 of 
teachers' payroll checks. 

PROF. TIERNAN GIVEN DIVORCE 

Files Crossbill And Is Awarded 
Children and Decree. 

South Bend, Ind.—John P. Tiernan, 
former Univetsity of Notre Dame pro
fessor, was granted a divorce from his 
wife, Mrs. Augusta Tiernan, who ac
cused Harry Poulin, 8outh Bend hab
erdasher, with being the" father of 
her third child. 

Mrs. Tiernan filed the original bill 
for a divorce, to which Mr. Tiernan 
filed a cross complaint. 

Mr. Tiernan was awarded the cus
tody of his two daughters, and Mrs. 
Tiernan of the third child, a boy. 

U. S. WOULD HANDLE ALL CROPS 

Proposed Law Provides for Purchass 
and Sale of Output. 

Washington—The bill to provide for 
purchase and sale of farm products 
through a $100,000,000 government 
corporation, Introduced in the senate 
by Senator Norris, Republican. Ne
braska, was presented in the house by 
Representative Sinclair, Republican, 
NoTth Dakota. 

«B0ntEittJ£FKWS 

Church May Cease Hospitality. 
London;—The historic old church of 

8 L Martln's-bKhe-Flelda, which ha* 
for many years provided lodging tor 
the homeless, may cease its nightly 
hospitality. "Too many tramps and 
revellers are Ailing the church each 
night," Rev. Dick Smith, the vicar, 
says. 

Shattuck Quits Grain Corporation. 
Washington—Edwin P. Shattuck* of 

New York, president of the United 
States Grain Corporation, haa resign
ed his position. Shattuck succeeded 
Julius Barnes, now president of the 
United States Chamber of Commerce, 
when liquidation of the corporation's 
affairs was decided on in 1920. 

Skunks Spoil Stargazing Walks. 
Auburn, N. T.—No more star-gating 

walks for Aurora college maids these 
Indian summer nights. The ubiquit
ous mephitis mephlbica holds the an
swer. Yes, ma'am, that means 
skunks. So thick is the skunk pop
ulation in Cayuga county this fall 
that it's dangerous to stroll abroad in 
the moonlight. 

8en«tor Lodge Contributed $3,920. 
Washington—Expenditures of $3,-

920, consisting of contributions to 
state and municipal republican com
mittees and to Republican clubs, were 
listed by Senator Lodge, Republican, 
Massachusetts, in a final campaign ex
pense account filed with the clerk of 
the senate. The senator n<ted no 
contributions. 

Boys Form Ku Klux Branch. 
Bucyrus, Ohio—The "E. Z. P " club, 

comprising 13 members, all school
boys In the upper grades, has been 
organized here. The youngsters call 
themselves a "branch of the Ku Klux 
Klan." Officers of the club are: H. 
C, Stevensno, ace; W. C. Beer, Jr., 
king, and Cecil Rhodes, Jack. The of
ficers were chosen by cutting a pack 
of cards. 

Youthful Auto Thief Caught. 
Philadelphia—George Kreide.-*, a 15-

year-old boy, who has confessed, ac
cording to police, to being a member 
of a gang of youthful thieve* who 
steal on an average of three automo
biles a day for Joyrides, and, after 
stripping the cars of tires and other 
accessories, abandon them, was ar
rested after an exciting chase around 
Logan circle. 

Can Analyze Breath In Air. 
Paris—Analysis of air breathed by 

criminals is the newest aid to the 
French police in identifying them. 
The police scientifically examine the 
air in the room in which a crime has 
been committed, then examine the 
suspect and know positively whether 
he breathed in that room. If the man 
expectorated, he might as wel\ have 
left his visiting card. 

Refuses Food, Starvss to Death. 
Reno, Nev— Mrs. Pearl A. Cochran, 

35 years old, is dead here from a self-
imposed fast. Her physician said she 
had not taken food for 50 dajs. A 
year ago Mrs. Cochran had her attor
ney swear out a warrant charging her 
with insanity, but at the same she 
was regarded as sane. She told her 
attorney and her physician food even
tually would kill her. 

Would Punish Jazzers of Claeejc. 
Paris—Jazzing the classics may 

soon become a crime in Paris K a 
law advocated by the Society of Au
thors and Compositors is passed by 
Parliament. Director Rouche of the 
Opera, visiting the So-Different so* 
clety, dance hall, was scandalized to 
hear the negro orchestra jazz the Fu
neral March from Saul. He protested, 
but the managers laughed. 

Women Poor Tone©rial Artiste. 
London—"Women are no good as 

barbers, they are unreliable and er
ratic, as most women are in work. 
Their skill may be remarkable today, 
but positively dangerous tomorrow." 
This Is the challenging reason given 
for. the official exclusion of women 
from the ancient profession of hair-
dressing by John Symonds, president 
of the Hairdressers' association, who 
contends that only men can make ef
ficient barbers. 

•Mnd Typewriter on Psynoll. 
Chicago—A typewriter has been 

carried on the payroll as a stenog
rapher In thejas^rnlcTpTtK^ntagious 
disease hojtplfal, Investlgatorsvengag-
ed to obeck the institution's records 
say./The disclosure that $80 a month. 
was7 partd to the typewriting machln 
was made when search began for "El
sie Smith." to whom checks were 
drawn. Her address proved to be an 
automobile sales room. The check 
has been indorsed to a man who once 
was, a steward in the hospital. 

Unlucky Man Wont Tell Name, 
Greenwich, Conn.—No luck at a l l -

he had no luck at all. Card-sharpers 
won his pigs. His best chickens died 
of the "pip." He put up his best 
horses against "magical dice" and 
lost. He lost his wife, but wouldn't 
tell how. And then, when he was driv
ing his only horse, which was limit
ing, he was arrested on complaint of 
Mrs. Ida McClusky for cruelty to 
animals. 'I'm so unlucky, I won't 
even tell my name." he said. 

Big Rush For Floating Rum. 
Simcoe, Ont.—Above the beach 

near Port Rowan, on Lake Erie, where 
the steamer City of Dresden went 
aground and was abandoned with its 
cargo of 500 cases of Canadian whis
ky, a line of motor cars waited while 
their occupants waded out into the icy 

ter to fish for bottles of liquor. The 
which was condemned 20 years 

ago when her captain, J. S. McQueen 
of Amherstburg, bought and refitted 
her, broke, up rapidly and hundreds of 
bottles of whisky drifted to shore. 
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REPUBLICANS SAY REBUKE WAS 
TO CONGRESS AND NOT TO 

T H E W H I T E HOUSE. 

DEMOCRATS THINK DIFFERENT 

President Harding Was Not Surprised 
by Reverses Sustained by His Party 
—Calls Extra Session for Action on 
Ship Subsidy Bilk. 

By EDWARD 8. CLARK 
Washington.—The election has come 

ind gone. It may be said that Bepub-
lcan leaders generally in Washington 
were shocked but not stunned by the 
tews of the day. 

They were shocked apparently be* 
ause of the unmistakable fact that 
he country struck the way It did, but 
Aey were not stunned, because the 
xuth is, most of the leading Uepub-
icans in Washington, more, than half 
ixpected that the blow would cornel 

It is the blunt truth to say that Re
publicans closely connected with the 
* .dmlnlstration hold that the general 
result of the election was a rebuke to 
xmgresa and not to the White House. 
They do not say this openly, but cov
ertly. The Democrats * declare that 
the rebuke was delivered Impartially 
to the White House and to the capitol. 

Washington Is seeking reasons for 
the great increase in the Democratic 
vote. Naturally the Republicans bold 
that there Is no "reason" In It, but 
that there are causes for. It The ma
jority of Republicans seem to feel that 
local considerations and general mat* 
ters In no. way associated with either 
Republican administration or Repub
lican congressional endeavor brought 
about the defeat of the party. They 
say that the wet and the dry issues, 
conflicts in the party ranks between 
conservatism and radicalism, blocs and 
cliques and various other things are 
responsible for the result. 

The Democrats on the other hand 
claim that the greet chnnge In the 
vote from ihe campaign of 1920 can be 
Interpreted as nothing more than as a 
stinging rebuke to the whole course of 
procedure of the Republican party 
since it came Into complete control of 
the government. 

President Not Surprised. 
Occasionally one is able to learn 

things which are not told him directly 
by word of mouth. There has been a 
feeling In Washington for some time 
that President Harding more than half 
expected there could be no great vic
tory for his party this year, and that, 
so to put It, he quarter-way expecfed 
that the Democrats might win pretty 
much everything In sight. 

Friends of the administration say 
the President saw the signs of the 
tiroes and they have intimated mat the 
party's chieftain did not share the 
views of national committeemen and 
others whose buslnesi It Is to be proph-
etB of cheer, even if the clouds hang 
low and the thunder roars. It Is not 
overstating things to say that Presi
dent Harding probably was "the least 
surprised man in Washington over the 
result of the elections. 

Already the pollti'Maus in Washing
ton ure looking forwf.rd to 1924. Some 
of them profess to ste the elimination 
of President Harding as a candidate 
to succe^ himself. Others sny that 
thinking men know the President's 
course contributed ntfthtng to the elec
tion day results. Sane politicians 
know that It Is too early for such deal
ing in futures. 

An extraordinary session of con
gress has been called by the President. 
The present great B epubllcan major
ity in congress of course will hold 
until March 4 next. When the lease of 
life of the present br»dy expires. The 
lawmakers will be a*ked to pass the 
ship subsidy bill and certain other ad
ministration measure prior to next 
March. If these measures cannot be 
passed at the extra session or at the 
short session, some cf them of course 
will have hard traveling In the con
gress, which next comes Into power. 

It is a. long while until 1924. A lot 
of things can happen In two years, and 
nobody knows It better than the poli
ticians. There is plenty of time be
tween now and the next national con
ventions for things to happen, which 
will make or unmake men whom the 
recent election has brought forth into 
the light, or has thrown temporarily 
Into the shade. ~~ 

Education Week Proposed. 
In nearly every big city of the coun

try recently a week was set aside in 
which to Impress upon the people the 
necessity of guarding against acci
dents. These weeks have been called 
14 Safety Weeks." 

Now there is being advocated In 
Washington for the whole country a 
plan for an "Education Week" some 
time In December. Ftom the Interest 
a hlch Is being taken in this matter by 
various organisations who know the 
conditions of illiteracy In the United 
States and W1K> appreciate its dan
gers, It might be said that education 
week In the highest sense will be a 
safety week for the American people. 

'When the American Legion, com
posed of former soldiers of the World 
war, was formed. It was said that the 
organization might not hold together 
because It had no definite plan of ac
tion in view. The Legion undertook 
a campaign for adjusted compensation 
for the war veterans, and while there 
has been a good deal of opposition to 
the crusade, if It to may be called, it 

hat kept the LegloA 
eats* and busy* Now th« 
Legion has Interested Itatif la en a* 
( em* to decrease th* fltttaracyja the 
Called States. ' Certainly nobdtfy wUI 
rise to say that this it not a Worthy 
object to engage the attention of the 
men who fought Germany. 

It was the war which made.known 
to the people of this country the ex* 
tent of illiteracy in the various states 
of the Union. It it saM * per cast 
of the people of reading and writing 
age in the United States can neither 
read' nor write. 

Legion Takes Up the Cause. 
One reason why the extent of Il

literacy was not appreciated was that 
the records were not property kept 
by the different states. It has bees 
charged that some of the state officials 
did not make proper Investigations be* 
fore they made their reports. The 
war showed the facts in the case and 
now the American Legion through Its 
national Americanism commission it 
going to do what it can to help In the* 
work of giving at least what may be 
called primary education to the illit
erates of the country. 

Garland W. Powell is the director of 
the national. Americanism commission 
of the American Legion. Be has just 
issued a statement with proper proof 
to show that the United States stands 
eleventh as a nation of illiteracy com
pared with the northern nations of Eu
rope. In Germany, Denmark* Switzer
land, the Netherlands and Finland 
there is less than 1 per cent of il
literacy; Norway and Sweden have 
1 per cent; Scotland. England and 
Wales less than 2 per cent, and 
Prance 5.9 per cent. All these coun
tries have fewer illiterates in propor
tion to their population than the 
United States, 

It seems likely that the Education 
Week advocated by the American Le
gion will occupy the days between De
cember 3 and December 9. During 
these seven days every effort will be 
made to Induce adult illiterates to at
tend night schools and to iniuce citi
zens to adopt illiterate adults and chil
dren for educational purposes. 

The Legion has many posts in many 
states of the Union. The Individual 
members will be asked to work for 
the educational cause and to see that 
interest does not lag. The National 
Education association and the United 
States bureau of education are co
operating with the American Legion 
to promote the success of the work

women Versus Women. 
When woman nfiet woman then 

comes the tug of war. 
Under the leadership of the National 

Woman's party, It Is understood, an 
attempt Is to be made In 42 state legis
latures this year to-secure the adoption 
of a legislative program In behalf of 
what might be called BOX equulfty. The 
members of the Woman's party ap
parently desire that there shall be no 
discrimination whutsoever in legisla
tion as between niun and woman. This 
means, If the logic of the case runs 
right, thut certain American women 
do not like laws which place woiuuu 
as a worker or as a citizen on a differ
ent plane from that upon which the 
laws place man. 

A meeting has just been held la 
Washington of members of the Na
tional Consumers' league. At this 
meeting there were representatives of 
a large group of organisations com
posed largely of women who are op
posed to the National Woman's party 

fcprogrum for sex equality through legis
lation. When woman meets woman 
then comes the tug of war. 

The National Woman's party is com
posed to considerable extent of the 
women who In the days of the struggle 
for suffrage were known as the mili
tants and from their ranks largely 
came the volunteer plcketers of the 
White House. Most people will remem
ber, probably, that during some months 
of the last administration women with 
banners paraded In front of the White 
House in behalf of the amendment to 
the Constitution which has given wom
an suffrage. 

Groups In Opposition. 
The women who are opposed to what 

may be called sex-equality legislation 
say that 10,000,000 women in various 
organisations In the United States 
stand In opposition to the plan of the 
National Woman's party. A list of 
these organizations in opposition has 
Just been given to the writer. It comes 
from a representative of the National 
Consumers' league, and Is as follows: 
National Consumers' league; National 
League of Women Voters; National 
Council of Catholic Women; National 
Women's Trade* Union league; Ameri
can Association for Organizing Family 
Social Work; Girls' Friendly Society in 
America; National League of Girls' 
Clubs; National Council cf Jewish 
Women; Parent-Teachers' association; 
National Federation of Federal Em
ployees; High School Teachers' union; 
National Council of Mothers; Associa
tion of University Women 

At the meeting in Washington of the 
representatives of these organizations 
the reasons for the opposition to the 
sta|e legislative program of the Na
tional Woman's party were given by 
one of the leaders, who charged that , 
the proposed "blanket equality" meas-f" 
ure will work out to the disadvantage 
of women. Here Is whst was said con
cerning the matter: 

"If the status of men and women 
are made identical wtvee cannot claim 
support from their husbands; deserted 
wives would be obligated to support 
their own families; divorced husbands 
would not have to pay alimony; wid
owed mothers would not be entitled to 
state pensions, no matter how great 
their need, unless the same provision 
were made for widowers; women In 
Industry would lose protection of the 
eight-hour day, rest at night' and «•* 
day's rest in seven." 
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P1NCKNEY DISPATCH 

J E i w r PURCHASE 
I F COM. BY FORD 

»20,000000 SAID TO BE PAID FOR 
ELKHORN PROPERTIES 

IN KENTUCKY. 

3,000,000 TONS ANNUAL OUTW 

Four Railroads Paw Through Fields; 
Purchase Reported to Includa 

All Equipment. 

New York—Business ctrcles ware 
stirred here last week over the re
ported purchase by agents of Henry 
Ford of the Elkhorn coal properties 
of Kentucky for a consideration said 
to be $20,000,000. It Is reported that 
the deal was a cash transaction. 

William B. Mayo, chief engineer for 
the Detroit automobile manufacturer, 
it aald to have closed the transaction 
which Involves about 200,000 acres of 
coal properties in the soft coal re
gion of Kentucky. 

The Elkhorn Coal corporation, in
corporated In 1918 under the laws of 
West Virginia, represents a combin
ation of several powerful coal inter
ests. Under Its control, by outright 
ownership, fee, surface or mineral 
rights, are a total of 205,000 acreB of 
coal properties. These lands are in 
Pike, Floyd, Knott, Hagoffln, John
son and Letcher counties in Kentucky, 
and In Upshur and Randolph coun
ties In West Virginia. The company 
also has controlling interests in sev
eral minor fuel-producing concerns. 

The last available report of opera
tions of the corporation were to the 
effect that 22 mines were being oper
ated, whlch^^ere developed to pro
duce 3,000.000 tons of coal annually. 
The properties of the Elkhorn Coal 
corporation include 1,330 miners' 
dwelling houses at the various mln-
lg towns, as well as hotels, office 
buildings and mining equipment nec
essary for the production of coal. 

The. principal mining towns on the 
vast property, some of which will 
come under Ford's control, are Flem
ing, Haymond, Hemphill, Wayland, 
Garrett and Wheelwright in Kentucky, 
and Interstate and Ocean In West 
Virginia. 

The property is served by the Lou
isville & Nashville, Chesapeake & 
Ohio, Baltimore & Ohio, and Long 
Fork railroads. The mining equipment 
Is ultra-modern. 

A large amount of power is devel
oped on the property for general use 
In the mining operations. Approxi
mately 90 miles of 40,000 volt trans
mission line is installed, furnishing 
sufficient electric power for full de
velopment of the vast coal area. 

1923 AUTO LICENSES ARE READY 

Green and White Plates Manufactured 
in Jackson Prison. 

Lansing—Michigan automobile li
cense plates for 1923 will be green 
and white, according to announce
ment by Charles J. Deland, secretary 
of state. They are all ready for issu
ance, having been manufactured dur
ing the summer in the stamping plant 
at Jackson prison. The state will re
quire 600,000 plates next year, ac
cording to estimates. 

License plate number one will grace 
the car of Mr. Deland himself, and 
number two will go to Colmau C. 
Vaughn of St. Johns, former secre
tary of state. O. B. Fuller, state au
ditor, has been granted plate number 
three, and Frank B. Gorman, state 
treasurer, number four. 

$670,000 PAID U. S. IN DISPUTE 

Company Agrees To Pay That Price 
To Settle Controversy. 

Washington—Settlement of a claim 
of the government growing of a war 
contract was reached with the agree
ment of the Derby Manufacturing 
company, of Derby, Conn., to pay $670,-
000 into the United States treasury. 
A controversy arose from the sale by 

.the Derby company of scrap copper 
left over from the manufacture of war 
munitions, the government claiming 
that the copper so disposed of must 
be replaced at current market prices. 

"TIGER* PLEADS FOR FRANCE 

Tetla Boston Audience America Can't 
Desert War Associates. 

Boston—Georges Clemenceau, the 
Tiger of France, stood in Massachu
setts' historic Hall of Flags and cried 
out to America that she could not de
sert Jher war associates. 

"You are prisoners of your own 
nobleness," he declared. "You must 
remain what you are." 

The aged war premier of France re
ceived here the warmest reception 

. ^ be has been accorded since he landed 
^ at New York. 

Pert mutter Gets Another Name. 
Brooklyn, N. Y.-—Martin Perlmut-

ter obtained permission to change hit-
name from Supreme Court Justice 
Gannon. Perimutter will be known, 
a s Perls. "The name Perlmtftter is 
not euphonious," Martin said, "It has 
been the subject of caricature; a writ
er of humorous fiction has been using 
the name 'Perimutter' to depict the 
character of a- foreigner whose use of 
the English language has provoked 
laughter, And the said name la now 
held up to ridicule." 

TI1E 
KITCHEN 
CABINET 

<#. Mi. W w m Newspaper Uatoa.) 

Th« day is none too short, Uw night 
noa* too loo*; but all too narrow la 
tfe* edge between.—Dallaa Lore abarp. 

DEMERT* 

A good dessert which may be passed 
on and become a layer cake Is an econ

omy. Bake a sheet of any 
plain white cake. Serve 
one-third or one-quarter 
cut In squares for the 
dessert with a good pud
ding sauce made as fol
lows: Take two table* 
spoonfuls of flour, tbree-
quarters of a cupful of 
sugar; mix well and add 

a half-cupful or more of any fruit juice 
at hand, or water with a tablespooo-
ful of vinegar. Cook until smooth; add 
a tablespoonful of butter and a grating 
of nutmeg and pour over each serving, 
or pass at the table in a pitcher. The 
remainder of the cake may be cut In 
halves and put together with any de
sired filling, and iced or covered with 
chocolate, making a dessert and a cake 
from one recipe. 

Lemon Rice Pudding.—Take one cup
ful of rice cooked In one quart of 
milk until tender, add the yolks of 
three eggs (two will do), the grated 
rind of a lemon and sugar to sweeten. 
Heap in a baking dish, cover with a 
meringue made of the egg whites, and 
two to three tablespoonfuls of sugar, 
and a teaspoonful of lemon Juice. 
Brown the meringue and serve either 
hot or cold. Bits of Jelly may be add
ed If desired, for a garnish. 

Bread Pudding.—In spite of the de
rision which the good old bread pud
ding has had to endure, it still is a fa
vorite in many homes. Take one and 
one-half cupfuls of milk, one-half cup
ful of 8U£ar, two slices of bread but
tered, one egg. Beat the egg and the 
Bugar together until well-mixed; add 
the milk slowly, beating all the time. 
Place the buttered bread in a baking 
dish, pour over the milk and egg; the 
bread will rise to the top of the pud
ding dish like a crust. Allow it to 
stand one hour and then bake 15 min
utes in a hot oven. Serve with top 
milk, vanilla and sugar to taste for 
sauce. 

Hingham Pudding.—Mix together 
one-half cupful of seeded raisins, one-
half cupful of molasses, one-fourth cup
ful of chopped suet, one-half cupful of 
water, one-half teaspoonful of soda, 
one-fourth teaspoonful of salt, cin
namon, cloves and nutmeg. Add flour 
to make a drop batter and steam three 
hours. 

A good conscience, a good table, 
digestion and a good wife—what bet
ter hast thou In thy store, O hoavenl 

CHAPTER ON SOUPS 

For the beginning of a dinner or a 
luncheon or even a supper dish on a 

cool, crisp night, 
there is nothing 
that quite touches 
the spot as a good 
seasoned soup. Ifj 
one objects to 
meat soups, ther 
are the vegetable] 
soups; if neither 

suits, there is still fruit. 
Cherry Soup,—-Tuke one quart of 

fresh or a pint of canned cherries, one 
quart of water; cook and strain. Re
turn to the hre; add sugar and whole 
cinnamon and whole cloves to taste; 
thicken with two tablespoonfuls of 
cornstarch, stirred smooth In u little 
cold water. Serve hot with croutons 
or with dumplings prepared of choux 
paste and cooked in the soup. 

Philadelphia Fruit Soup.—Take one 
cupful each of dried apples, pears and 
raisins. Cover with warm water and 
soak for an hour, then add two cup 
fuls of cranberries which have been 
cooked until tender and pressed 
through a sieve. Cover with two 
quarts of cold water, boil for an hour, 
sweeten to taste, press through a sieve 
and thicken with two tablespoonfuls 
of cornstarch rubbed smooth with a 
little cold water. Cook until the corn
starch is well-cooked ; serve either cold 
or hot. 

Velvet Soup.—Cook one-hnlf cupful 
of tapioca in six cupfuls of well-sea
soned veal stock. Beat the yolks of 
three eggs and pour In the soup; stir 
until smooth and creamy; season with 
salt, pepper and grated nutmeg. Serve 
hot with croutons. 

Brown Onion Soup.—Peel a dozen 
brown onions and fry until brown In 
butter, add two teaspoonfuls of sugar. 
When brown add four cupfuls of beef 
stock, bring to the boiling point and 
serve very hot. 

Scotch Puree.—Put into a kettle one 
pound of mutton with the broken 
bones. Cover with three quarts of wa
ter and bring to the boiling point. Skim 
and simmer for one hour. Add six po
tatoes, two onions, one carrot cut fine, 
and simmer two hours longer. Sea
son with salt, pepper and butter; sim
mer SO minutes, strain through a 
coarse sieve, reheat and serve with 
croutons. 

Noodles.—Take one egg, a pinch of 
salt and one-half an egg shell full of 
water. Stir in flour until it can be 
rolled as thin as paper. Spread out 
to dry. Roll like a Jelly roll and cut 
In thin slices with a sharp knife. Add 
to the boiling soup and cook twenty 
minutes. 

The noodles which can be bought 
and the letter crackers are attractive 
garnishes for soups. 
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r When I wa\e on *h* dawn of Tfumlpg 
For glorious T^ature in the morn of its spl 

For health in the world Tm living/ 

TTOR the sun, "Old Sol,n the fire of my days, 
*r The silvery moon and stars of the night, 
,Qne warming the earth with its brilliant rays, 
'- All filling the styes with heavens own light. 

PR the breath I breathe and the winds that blow, 
For flowers that bloom, so fragrant and fair, -

For what I believe and for what I tyiow, 
For fields and forests and birds of the air. 

PR the friends I have and the friends I've had, 
For the thoughts I thin\and the dreams I dream, 

For the days gone by when I was a lad, 
For this Thanksgiving—this hour supreme. 

F OR peaceful America, home of my birth, 
A soul acquainted with sorrow and mirth, 

For a dear old mother whose hair is white, 
Her thoughts of the day, her prayers of the night. 

I render Than\s to God on high. 
Copyright. 1922. W m i m Newspaper Untoa. 

RELIGION BASED 
ON GRATITUDE 

Truth in Assertion There Cannot 
Be the One Without 

may deny the opportunity OT ns ex 
pression, or conflicting circumstances 
may prevent its expression when op
portunity arises. There is much grati
tude in the world,* between men and 
men, for which evidence is lacking, yet 
there is probably no man who cannot 
recall a feeling of gratefulness within 
himself which he never voiced and for 
favors which he never requited. Know
ing more of our own thoughts and 
feelings than we do of those of others 
we are likely to think the quality of 
gratitude is our peculiar possession, 
and cynically to agree with Rochefou
cauld that "gratitude in the generality 
of men is only a strong and secret 
wish to receive still greater benefits." 
Undoubtedly there Is much on the sur
face to Justify that view, but while the 
quality of real gratitude may vary con
siderably in its strength there are few 
If any who are wholly lacking, and the 
mere consciousness of it makes it & 
potent force in the social advancement 
of man. Whether thanksgiving be ex
pressed or withheld it is an influence 
for betterment within every one of us, 
for the feeling toward others is the 
test of our souls. £ 

But If that Is true as between men, 
It is much more true, and a much more 
potent Influence, between men and God, 
The sense of gratitude Is the measure 
of devotion. If it is a mere utterance 
of the lips It has no meaning, no mat
ter how eloquently worded, reasons a 
writer In the S t Louis Globe-Democrat. 
If it does not come from the heart it 
is a mockery; and the deeper its feel
ing; even though it be dumb, the closer 
it brings one to its divine objective. 
No pean of praise can reach one-half 
so high as the thankful thought, which 
tn Itself is a prayer. It is more than 
an acknowledgement of ^joneflt*. It is 
an outpouring of spirit an uplifting 
af the lD?isIb1« self tot* contact with 

its source, with a consequent enrich
ment of new strength and new courage. 
Gratitude, as the old pagan said, is 
essential to religion. There Is no reli
gion where there is no gratitude. And 
the power of religion is in exact pro
portion to the sense of thankfulness 
it inspires. That does not mean that 
God is a great almsgiver who dispenses 
ebartty for the reward of appreciation. 
He fiTea because he is God, and giving 
'la the expression of his unalterlng 
goodness. He gives freely regardless 
of thanks. He cannot be bribed to 
larger favors by gratitude. The effect 
of gratitude Is upon ourselves, In the 
exercise of our souls and in the ap-

roach to deity*through that exercise, 
•filch is the essential essence of rell-
on. 
And that effect may be collective as 

well as Individual. We are today a 
nation engaged In thanksgiving. We 
are, in totality, a hundred million souls 
expressing gratitude to Him for His 
blessings to us as a people. If that is 

mere formality it Is nothing—it is 
worse than nothing. We may be quite 
ure that God does not delight In 

rhetoric that is but sounding brass and 
Inkling cymbals. We may be equally 
ure that we as a nation are not ad-

nced or uplifted by sermons or pray
ers or speeches that, however beauti-

ully attired, are but .words. But if 
that thankfulness is real, if it is felt 

ithin, if we are conscious of it, If Its 
xpreasion comes from the heart, then 
s the soul of the nation raised up 
hereby, and given a larger vision, an 

ease of power, a nearer approach 
to the glory of divinity, by the exercise 
of the spirit within us, reaching out to 
clasp hands with Its creator and the 
source of all its strength. 

And manifestly there is abundant 
reason for that gratitude aud its ex
pression. We need not, we cannot, 
"count our blessings one by one," as 
the song entreats us to do. They are 
too many for counting, too overwhelm
ing for measurement. We who but a 
short century ago were relatively in
significant now stand at the forefront 
of ,the nations of the earth, admittedly 
supreme in its leadership. We are self-
contained, self-controlled, prosperous 
above all other peoples. We find our
selves, In this year of His grace, direct
ing, in a very large measure, the dt*-

The Happy Warrior 

tlnles of mankind. In the great catas
trophe of nations we have suffered less 
and gained more than any other. In 
the annals of history no people have 
advanced so fast nor attained so great
ly. Did we do this? Are we what we 
are, und possess what we have because 
of our superior wisdom and activity? 
Can we slap our chests and proclaim 
ourselves pre eminent through our own 
might? A mere cursory glance over 
our record proves the contrary, proves, 
indeed, a guidance and support with
out which we would still be insignifi
cant. Nor Is it hard, in the light of 
this day, to understand the why of this 
guidance, to see that we are Instru
ments in His hand for the achievement 
of a divine purpose, not for ourselves, 
but for humanity, of which we are a 
part and In whose future blessings we 
shall largely share. Yes, there are rea
sons, great reasons, for America's 
thankfulness today, thankfulness for 
our past, for our present and for our 
future; and If we feel this, and to the 
extent that we are conscious of It, and 
recognize it, we shall be fitting our
selves and equipping ourselves for the 
larger tasks that are still beyond the 
dawn. 

COMMON TO ALL HUMANITY 

Every Nation Has 8et Apart Time for 

Special Services in Gratitude 
for Qod's Mercies. 

Thanksgiving day did not originate 
In the United States, but days of 
thanksgiving were set aside for special 
purposes many centuries ago. Days 
set apart foi special thanksgiving to 
the Lord were known to the Israelites 
and are mentioned throughout the 
Bible. They were not uncommon In 
England before the Reformation and 
among Protestants afterward. 

The first thanksgiving held In North 
America wax conducted by an Eng
lish minister named Wolfall, in 1578, 
on the shores of Newfoundland. The 
pastor accompanied the expedition un
der Frobisher, which brought the fir** 
English colony to settle on those 
ghores. 

The earliest record of any observ-
ance of a similar service within the 
present territory of the United States 
was held by the Popham colony set
tled at Sagadahoc, on the coast of 
Maine, in August, 1007. 

But the real origin of Thanksgiv
ing as a day specially set apart for 
prayer and rejoicing must be attrib
uted to Governor Bradford, first gov
ernor of Massachusetts colony. In 
gratitude for the plenteous harvest of 
1621, following upon a period of great 
depression, he proclaimed a day of 
thanksgivlng*to be observed December 
13 (old style) of that year. 

In practical furtherance of his proc
lamation he at once sent out four men 
in search of game. Thus early in the 
history of the day does our good friend 
tne turkey make his appearance; for, 
successful In their quest, the four 
sportsmen returned, struggling under 
a burden of wild fowl, principally tur
keys, sufficient to meet the wants of 
the colony for a week. 

AILING WOMEN 
OF MIDDLE ACE 

I n , iMm Tc&t Htw HttpM 
Ly<fia L P b k W . VeftfaUt 
Coaptnd b at Thb Period 

Colorado,—"I have 
Lydia EL Pinkham'a Vegetable Conv 

poandforae venvean 
and I cannot tell yoQ 
the good it has done 
me. It to good for 
young and old and I 
always keep a bottle 
of i t in the boose, 
for I am at that time 
of life when it calls 
for Lydia £ . Pink
ham'a help. My hus
band saw your ad. in 
the papers and aaid 
'You nave t a k e n 

everything you can think of, now I want 
you to take Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vege
table Compound!' So I let him get it, 
and I Boon felt better and he told me *I 
want you to take about six bottle*.' So 
I did and I keep house and do all my 
own work and work out by the day and 
feel fine now. I tell every one about 
the Vegetable Compound, for so many 
of my friends thought I would not g e t 
wehV'-Mrs. R. J. LINTON, 1860 West 
83d Avenue, Denver, Colorado, 

After reading letters like the above, 
and we are constantly publishing them, 
why abould any woman hesitate to take 
Lydia £ . Pinkham'a Vegetable Com
pound if she is in needof help ? It brings 
relief where other medicines fail. 

Rheumatism 
means too much Uric Acid 
in the blood, which comes 
from a weak or inflamed 
condition of the Kidneys. 
It 1« this aria add that Irritate* 
the nerves and delicate membrane* 
surrounding the joinU and causes) 
the intense pain and swelling. 
GTNO PILLS will always relieve 
Rheumatism, Sciatica and Lumba
go : because they neutralize the ex
cess of uric acid In the blood —• 
prevent the formation of more urla 
acid — and heal and gtreagthen 
the Kidneys. 
GTNO PILLS give almost Instant 
relief from Rheumatic attacks. 
If not sold by your druggist, send 
60c for full sieed box, or S2.60 lor. 
0 bozea, postage paid. 

NA-DRU-CO., INC., 
8648 Exchange Su, Buffalo, N T . 

1«QA 

ASTHMA 
DrUD.KEUOGG'SASTHMAREMEDY 
for the pr6mpt relief of Asthma 
and Hay Fever. Aak your drug-
Slat for It. 28 cents and on* dol
lar. Write for F R I I I A M » L I . 
Northrop A Lyman Co.,lrtc,Bullalo,N.Y. 

Dr. J . D . 

REMEDY 

Cuticura Soap 
Imparts 

The Velvet Touch 
Seap 25c, Oiatsseat 25 aid 50c, Tslcaa 25c. 

SLOW 
DEATH 

Aches , pains, nervousness , diffi
culty in urinat ing, often mean 
serious disorders. The world's 
standard remedy for kidney, liver, 
bladder and uric acid troubles— 

LATHROP'S 

brine; quick relief and often ward off 
deadly diseases. Known as the national 
remedy of Holland for more than 200 
years. All druggists, in three sixes. 
U e k .'or t h . name Goid Medal oe .eary 

BOX aad accept ae iiartaHeo 

f t • * T V f • * » ^011 De*d Q-Be* 
U A « U I LmvsA. / H i l r T o B l c to nair i nin: ...^v...; 

„. . i a l ^ I t vitalises 
tae roots aad stops hair falling out — fltls b*l4 
Spot* rapidly. Try It! At »11 (rood draggtm, 75«, 
w direst trom UOOC-tLui. Hi III'TI, •eaaeav Teav 

Trade Mar* 
Bee't ateeat 

MOTHER GRAY'S 
SWEET POWDERS 

FOR CHILDREN 
A Certain Relief for Feveriabsess, 
Costtipstioa. Hesdscae. Stoascs 
Troubles. TeetMag Disorders, and 
Destroy Worsts. They Bresk •* 
Colds In M hour*. At all druggists. 
Sample mailed FREE. Addreea 
• OTHER GRAY CO.. i s Rey. N. Y. 

Surely the man who deceives him
self is an easy mark for other de
ceivers. 

Pride is as great a beggar as want 
and a great deal more saucy. 

Sure Relief 
FOR INDIGESTION 

6 BCLLANS 
Hot wafer 
Sure Relief 

ELL-ANS 
254 and 734 to&Hnetity+m* 
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•iiiM^iiiiwiiiwHttiit^ K CRvSADev 
aiHSERVAT^ WINTER SUITS i . ^ Z r M ^ 

. , FIND MANY WARM ADMIRES; -? 
imttmitHamtmtm^^ ce^eTf^TioQe to im 

! The fifth crusade, la 1217, was led 
'. by John Brlenne, titular sovereiga of 
' Jerusalem. 

• | The first crusade, led by Godfrey of 
Bouillon, was promoted by Peter tbo 
Hermit 

Tlie fourth crusade, 1202-1204, was 
led by Baldwin of Flanders and the 
Doge of Venice. 

Louis MI a*hd Emperor Koorad 
led the second crusade at the lostlga 
tlon of St. Bernard. 

The seventh and eighth crusades, 
1248-1254 and 1268-1270, were promot
ed to satisfy the religious scruples ot 
Louis IX of Prance. 

Richard the Lion-Hearted of Eng
land and Philip Augustus of France 
led the third crusade against Saladln, 
sultan of Syria and Egypt. 

Originally the object of the crusad
ers was to gain free access for pil
grims to the holy sepulcher, but de
veloped Into a contest for the posses
sion of Jerusalem Itself. 

Crusades, from the Latin crux, a 
cross, was the name given the relig
ious wars In the Middle ages between 
the Christian nations of western Eu
rope nnd the Mohammodnns of east
ern Europe and western Asia. 
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A Pullman Hanger 
uumiiiiuiiiiiihltliuUmilJllllUiiillftllti 

T^itia quiet suit does not present it-
•*• self as an exponent of anything 

unique, or even novel, in the new 
modes* but as an example of smart, 
bat conservative designing, which Is 
sure to find many admirers. It will 
succeed with those women who do not 
care for things conspicuous by tbelr 
novelty, but prefer Interpretations of 
the mode that are not In the least 
startling. 

In the new suits for winter there 
are several lengths In coats, from 
those that are a little shorter than the 
model pictured, and straight-hanging, 
to long oats with widened skirt por
tions There are occasional models, 
also, with short Jackets, but the great 
majority of suits have coats of me
dium length. Perhaps it Is the charac
ter of the fabrics used, or the almost 
universal fur collars and trimmings, 
that have taken from the tailored suit 
Its masculine quality and softened its 
lines. Velvet, velours, duvetlne and 
the new crinkly surfaces In suit fab

rics do not l*iil themselves to severeljj 
tailored lines, and even serge suits ure I 
designed so ns to keep in mind this 
new mood In tailored clothes. ! 

Brown velours with brown carom': 
fur and a fringe of cord with tnesi'le<! 
ends are used In the suit pictured. It 
is an exponent of the stralrht-Hn? I 
silhouette and the coat achieves n i 
waistcoat effect by means of the di'̂ r 
fringe set l»elow a shallow blous* 
across the shies of the model. Pocket? | 
on the front of the coat, a collar ol | 
medium width and bands forming cuffi J 
for the sleeves place the fur logically 
and to the best advantage. The skirlj 
Is plain, full enough for freedom li 
wulking and Is shown a trifle l̂ioi tei 
than the length decreed by fashion, bill 
allowed to the utility suit. 

Jl-u/u/ s&3SJ5» 

cormoKT n VBTON Htrsnm wee* 

Everyone who travels will like this 
handy Pullman hanger which folds up. 
so that It will slip into a suitcase. 
Is merely a large pocket made of cre-j 
tonne and plain chaajbray, 18 lneh 
long and 11 Inches wide and it }i 
mode over a Jointed, metal hanger. 
large safety pin hangs from a loop 
tape at each end and the plain at 
has a small pocket that fastens down.] 
with snap fasteners, 

DICKEtiS' M O 
Turvey-Drop—A eaaeeltad flafftdag 

muter In "Bleak HoGse*" 

la "Martin Chuaalewtt," who Uvea hy 
hit wits. 

Quip—A hideous dwarf; 
malicious and a perfect master In tor
menting; in "Old Cariosity Shop." 

Treddles—A simple, honest young 
man In "Davtd OopperHeld," who be
lieves in everybody and everything. 

Wackford Squeers—A vulgar, con
ceited, ignorant schoolmaster, over* 
bearing and mean, in "Nicholas Nlckle-
by." 

Tom Pitch—In "Martin ChnnlewiV 
distinguished by his gullelessneaa, his 
oddity and his exhaostleas goodness 
of heart 

Fagin—An old Jew In "Oliver Twist," 
who employs young persona of both 
saxes to carry on a systematic trade 
of robbery. 

Samuel Waller—Servant of Mr. Pick
wick In "Pickwick Papers,- An In
imitable compound of wit, simplicity, 
quaint humor and fidelity. 

Bbeneser Scrooge—In "Christmas 
Carol;" at first a grasping, covetous 
old man, whoae ghostly visions convert 
him to a benevolent, cheerful and 
charitable person. 

Dick Swiveler—A careless, light
headed fellow In "Old Curiosity Shop," 
whose flowery orations and absurd 
quotations arouse laughter, but whose 
real kindness of heart enlists sympa
thy. 

OLD ADAGES 
When two man fall out the other 

guy falls In. 

Hell is depopulated to supply Earth 
with vamps. 

It doesn't take long for a fool to 
get to his destination. 

If we were all born again we'd make 
the same mistakes. 

Judge a company by the men it 
keeps. 

• ' • ' " - J - • • i -

LEGAL NOTICES 

Now in the 

NEW STORE 
AS WE WISH TO MAKE ROOM FOR FALL AND WINTER GOODS 

WE WILL CLOSE OUT THE FOLLOWING 

1 Two Burner Wickles* Vapor Oil Heater $5.00 each 
3 Wood Frame Nfiller Bean Harvesters at $10.00 each 
2 Iron Frame Miller Bean Harvesters at I~II$12.00 each 
1 Large Alaska Refrigerator 150 lb Ice Capacity $30.00 
1 Rve Burner Cabinet Detroit Star Vapor Oil Cooker $36.00 
1 Three Burner Cabinet Detroit Star Vapor Oil Cooker . $19 00 
1 Three Burner New Perfection Vapor Oil Cooker "..""$19M 
3 Three Burner Wickless Vapor Ofl Heaters $7.00 each 

Hardware 

State of Michigan, the Probate Court 
far the County of Livingston. 

At a session of said Court, 
held at the Probate Office In the City of 
Howell in said County, on the 13th day 
of November, A. D. 1922. 

Present: Hon. Willis L. Lyons, Judge 
of Probate. 

In ite matter of the estate of Eliza
beth Kelly, deceased, 

G. W. Teeple having filed in said 
court a petition praying that the time 
for the presentation of claims against 
said estate be limited and that a tkne 
and place be appointed to receive, ex
amine and adjust all claims and de
mands against said deceased by and 
before said court, 

It is ordered, that four months from 
this date be allowed for creditors to 
present claims against said estate, 

It is further ordered, that the 19th 
day of March, 1822, at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon, at said probate office, 
be and is hereby appointed for the ex-
aminstiqn3nd^sd)«stmeot of all claims 
and-demands against said deceased. 

WILLIS L. LYONS, Judge of Probate. 

By L F, Vaa Zafas 
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Arctics 
•4\ 

When You Think of 
Footwear Think of 

DANCERS 

We have mo~t every kind. 
Below are some of the 
different kinds and prices. 
There are many more we 
haven't room to quote. 

*.-

^ 
.* 

Mens 4-buckie all red rubber Arctics 
3 25 to 4,25 per pair 

Mens 4 buckle cloth top Arctics both light and heavy 
3,50, 4,00 and 4.50 

Mens lace top Rubbers for socks, from 9 inch to 16 inch 
3.50, 4.25 and 4,50 per pair 

Ladies 2-buckle jersey top Arctics, sires 3 to 7 
2J00 per pair 

Ladies 4-buckle jersey top Arctics, plain and astrachan tops 
3 45, 4.00 and 4.50 pair 

Boys 4-buckle Arctics* cloth and rubber tops 
2.75 to 3.50 pair 

Youths and Misses 4-buckle Arctics 
2,50 to 3.50 pair 

Children! 2- and 3-buckle Arctics 
1.75 to 2.75 per pair 
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